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Flood Damase in Rowan, Carter And Greenup
Counties Estimated At More Than $1,500,0C0
ABOUT TO WN 
with
TheNeuis
The Faster Choral Club Will Sing At The Worid’s Fair ,
And Broadcast Over The Columbia, Network Sunday
Tk*-EiUtor Om Vm
Ift the Rowan CouAtr News Ucki 
soiirL' of its usual color you can au
tributi! it .to mainiuys of the 
staff beinc on-their vacation.
• Jack Wilson, Uie editor, and 3trs. 
Grace i Ford, one of the moat im- 
portant cogs In the machinvr}' of 
the Nenn, and family and Peek 
" Robinson, another staiff member are 
at the World's Fair and other places 
of interest' and scenic delight, while 
the remainder of the staff iry doing 
the editing. *
.Fiom Chicago, where they so. 
Joumed a week, comae the follow.
ing letter: ___
“Arrived here ttxiay and ore stop, 
ping at the Ambassador Hotel,
-V t
■ a:
Two Cliildren Drown 
Near Hitchins; Oiive 
Hill Is Under Water
Red Crooa. FERA And Stat;, 
Health Department Give 
Aid^n.County
Carter County la In Center Of 
Clond Burst That Brinffm 
Six Inches Kain
. As the loi^es from last wvok’.s ! rnrtcr. Rowan and Greenup coua- 
Rood m Rowan. Ca:tCr and Green- | tlans looked forth thU week on a 
up Count;es started mounting, alt > land Inid bare by the muddy tides 
relief macliinery was placod in a;
of the oldest and most elaborau in 
Chicago. We are only'two blocks 
from the bathing beach and close 
to the fair grounds. luncheon
Monday at the Illinois AthleCc Hub. 
guests of Fred White, manager of 
the Linotype Company, and a per­
sonal friend.
The World's Fair Is bigger and 
better than ever." There are some 
few tbing^at wer« imte lost poor . 
adaslBg. Ip ao many echom tolml 
their plaea We hav« gone on the 
ikyi^de, observation tower, steam. 
ship and meter beat ridesE and on a 
aappolim We toA en the
> "
7k
M «r BiesM. hM Hum iM
I more we haven’t open.
There ore many i^es Umt yon eoa 
spend money, hot just as many that
! gratia T^u ell good. 




Standard Oil hu an 
mal show. We nrvet 
lions and tigers perform before.
The Belgium Vdlsge. the Irish 
VUIage, and Merrle England 
highlights. Saw the plar “As You
fContjnued on Page Eightl
«. CM.VERT IS BURNED 
ABOUT ARMS AND LEGS
John Calvert,
Model Laundry in Morehead. 
severely burned' about the legs and 
arms Monday when a tub of near- 
boiling starch tumod bver*on Him. 
~ 'HedTeallud-wiriiiiffl ium-
moned. Hr. Calvert is not able to 
be on dfity.
Hscal Court Asks 
For State Money
The Rowan County Fiual Court 
has Jaken steps to obtain appfozf- 
mabdy SI.1,000 fmm the SUtc 
which they allege ' the Common­
wealth owes them from the Truck 
License fund, which has not been 
paid during the post three years.
A resolution adopted uDtmiously 
by the Court asks the County Judge 
to take all steps to have $11,157.64.
— 'iL.thg at----------------------
dit of the SUU Highway Commis. 
Sion returned bock U» the Countj-. 
This money wta placed to the credit 
of the SUte Highway C<
by the Rowap County treasurer in 
1931, in addition to approximately 
twenty-eight thousand dollars, which 
the resolution says was paid over 
for the County’s part in the con- 
atruetioa of the Moreheod-Flem- 
ingaburg road.
The resolution sets out thst the 
State Highway Comnuuion accept­
ed this in full payment of Rowan 
County’s part, but have since claim­
ed that Rowan county was indebted 
to them as this amount <Tid not 
cover the portion that Rowan county 
should have paid. .
The report of the Fiscal Court 
shows that on September 23ic 1931,
POSTER atOSlAl. CLUB OF l’« MOxEMEaj STATE TAtCMERS COJXeGE
\ lion to offset, in a measui-f. the 
i hnvoc,- wrought by the- waters.
1 TwbntyJJve thousand dollars 
I was appropriated /rom the Emer-
■ gency fund of the National Red 
I Cross at .Washington, D. C. Friday.
; a few hours after the cloudburst
■ struck. Orders came frome Waeh- 
jington to the Rowan County Red'
Cross chapter to spend os much as 
needed to relieve suffering.
Thousands were given relief by 
the Bed Cross. Miss Sheridan Con- 
noiy. Bed Cross field worker, ar­
rived in Morehead and two other 
members of the staff were also in
Under ^ofeseor Horton’s direcUon during the past three years the Chorus has gained recognition in mahy 
ports of. the country.
Tfc, Po.i.r Cho.il Club niuy be hnni oo.i- the Colun*!. Bro.deu.llnu Cumiu.n,’» uetwurk in . fltleen 
m.uule luourum. be«iuuuai ut 12:18 Suudu, .Kernoon^ Lueui ueruuu.'will preb.blr BuMb.-be.rT.e.ptiun un 
the bruadcONt over Radio Sution WHAS. of Louisville- . '
Legion Plans Stars FeahveiJ Vinson Works 
Good Progfain At Cozy Show For Flood Aid
Till- following i? a..condensed pro-
tirt 27. 28. 29;
-Saturday, August 25—Begistra- 
lion bogiiu--at-.the--4w». 
hotels of the city.
Sunday. August 26—40 ind R 
Grand Voiture of Keniachjr parade 
rnd “Grand Wreck.”
Monday morning. Aujrisb 27— 
Business se.ssioif open at Paramount 
Theatre. Afternoon; . 'Annual Pa­
rade (rout* to be announced later).




tests (Armco Field). 
(Clyffeside Casino) open 
ionaires and the public.
Tuesday morning, Augt^ 28— 
Businm session. Afternoon: Busi­
ness session. Besuty contest An­
nual Sute Golf Tournament, Belle-
(onteaCountry Club. Night: 
partment Commander’s luM.■b , Log- 
lionaires, Ausrilidry memben and 
their >scorts^nly—Clyffeside Ca-
nvio.
Wednesday morning, August 29— 
Bnsinesir session and adjournament.
Fifteen hundred of Hollywood's; Fsed >1. Vinson, Representative 
most beautiful girls t^e part in from the Eighth Congressional Dis.
Hie la^ muaH-star cxtnvvagan'za,' trict wired The Rowan Cflunty 
•HoiJywobd Party,” Metro-Gold- .'.'ows ben- 7-:. rday chat the F. E. ,
The Red Cross aided local chap­
ters in providing food and shelter 
for the homeless and in rshnbUitat- 
ing fanulias nnoble bo provide fM-
The relief was launodlMe a^d
brought aid to eountiem destitute 
Id fami"
joy and music,, romance and eomedy 
; Tiectacle* and syncopation which 
ci-mea Wednesday and .Thursday, 
.'.m-ust 22-2;i to the Cozy Thi*atre. 
■Hand picked” from among All the 
:!umorous beauties of the screen 
rnpltal, this aggregation of fair 
feminity embellishes one of the most
-the flood stricken area for the 
Rtruction of roads, many of which 
were put in an impmmablc condl-
iluring.and original screen features 
in years.
The gi.rls who take part in kaleid­
oscopic “Hollywood Party” sequen- 
ces were chosen from some eight 
thousand candidates and appear 
with an elaborate cast which in­
cludes r.aurel and Hardy, Jimmy
(Continued i , Page 8)
Mr. Vinson'-i wire in full ta a» 
foilowtr “Have had .Awry satisfar. 
lory conference %rith Chief of the 
Bureau of Roads. He madfedefin. 
,:te promise to extend road relief 
work to the flooded area. Federal 
monies will be available for pur­
chase of . material upon request of 
.state Wglway commlflsion. Federal 
Emergency Relief .Administration 
luis aasuret^me the necessary labor. 
Wile to District Engineer has goBa 
out today directing his cooperation.
homes an ilies where nearly all 
wiped out. The Rgd Cross es­
tablished its flood relief headqnsr- 
terv in the former County Superin. 
tendent’s office in Morehead and 
working this week. Mrs. Nor­
man Wells, Secretary.Treasurer of 
the Horehead chapter fired oiie of' 
the first efforts to secure aid from 
National Headquarters.
In Carter County the Red Cross 
IS doing even more than they aio 
in Rowan. Carter was thd' ccnicr 
of the. storm, and- borw-tbe bnin* 
of the disaster.
Fred M: IVinson, fongre.-isman 
from the Ei^ Congreasonaj 
irict made V rapid but fairly ex­
clusive survey of the stricken area
imediatCTy jkTtm--Qfe •• mod- a'nd
cloudburst that icf; desolation 
the fertile lowlands, took two 
lives, entailing damage estimated be­
tween SI.500.000 to $3,000,000, 
-iid left hundreds without home* 
and thousands of farmers almost 
pi-nniles;! ns The e:w:rling currents 
carried away their "entire year’s 
.work.
the most devasUng flood 
Hint' Carter county has ever had_ . 
and equally Smy in -Rowan. Creeks 
that were normally ribbo.ns of wa­
ter swelled into mighty flood wa-' 
•< ond took all in their path.
Ran sUrting at midni^t and 
pouring down steadily until nine 
o’clock Friday morning, brought six 
inches of moisture, to a land al­
ready soggy from too much moia. 
tnra.
Two,smaU hoyo. 1 
"ttW iMM uid 1
years oM, were drowned near Hit- 
chins when a born struck their 
faonse and washed it from its foun-' 
dstions into the swollen and treoch. 
erons current of Little Sandy river.
Tygart CTiek and Upper Tygort 
and. other- t^utaries in Carter 
county went a rampage that In­
undated the t^vn of -Olive Hill, 
swept away bridges, houses, .bsrns 
live-stock and* washed "“grow
wired Saturday that the FERA was 
making plans for immediate assist- 
nnee in the district.
The FERA Saturday began the 
clearing of highiyays, rccfcstruc-
(Continued On Page Four)
crops, of corn, potatoes and tobacco 
out of the ground.
Rome parts of Olive Hill were 
•ulcT water IS to 20 feet deept . 
T b.. water wa^ four feet deep inl ^ x
■'’iiin street ontNajx i 
et in OTtFattfoud stre Hill, 
section
' |•»tern pari of the (own wa.s over- 
irehants attempted to
Kissick Is Held 
Without Bond
n
flowed. Me  , _
'-nve their Roods by stacking them 
■>n shelves and to upper floors, hut 
•bf wafer was so high and came up 
ao rapliBy that their efforts were 
to li'tle nyatl. .Automobiles parked 
Of Olivo Hill sfreets were covered 
with water. A foot of, muil cover­
ed the tos^ after the waters had 
TpcedeiT'' “
Perhaps the greatest indvidual loea
> the General RefractodeA_
(C^ontmaed On 1
Omer Kissick of Sharkey, charg- 
f<l with the murder U Jesse Harris.,
Legal Battle Ensues After Two
Women Claim Cat Who Strayed
during a pre-election argument was 
held without bail in an examining 
tiiaTm county rourt here Monda.v
Dmucernts Sure
The Downtown Coache*, headed 
nnd,^orderedv^to be trawdoFred -t..- py Manwr “Caveman’*-ftiev swepb
Of Eight Posb
Democratic congressmen will be 
elected in-eight of the nine Ken­
tucky eoDgreamonal districts is the
forecast of Attorney General Bailey 
P. WoQton, chaijmon of the Oemn- 
cratic State Central Executive Com- 
mittee.
“The only congressional district 
am witling to concede- to the Re­
publicans is ^e Ninth,” said Gen­
eral1 Wootton.
kitten, and the plea of two women 
both of whom claimed the feline 
furnished the discourse for close on 
to half a day in County Court here 
Monday.
It all came up when Mrs. Willis 
Bailey’s cat strayed awsy from 
home and took up its abode
confident- 
that the first- Demoentie congress-
that has represented Louis­
ville in pinny yaan be elected 
in'Nbvember and belie« that Con- 
/. 'May wdNegrassman A. J
. .tCantiBned J8a?i-.*
with the Ba>-a’ the cat became 
motherl and as one witness declar­
ed. “fie hhd one kitten.”
Sooh a^tcr the kitten was born, 
accoi^ng t« Mrs. Bays' testimony, 
the mother cat was found raisalng 
and was located at the Bays’ resi- 
.dence. Mrs. Bays said she then 
took the kitten to Mrs. Bailey 
ask^ her to let it nurse from 
mother.
^ to^d court that Mrs.
whereupon Mrs. Bays claimed the 
mother cat. Heated words ensued, 
according to witnesses and' Mrs. 
Bailey threw a flower pot, with fair 
aim. at Mrs. Bays.
Thereafter followed the legal bat-
tiffs Mrs. ^ys indieted Mrs. Bailo.v 
fojf striking her with flower
pot, and Mm, Bailey swore em a 
warrant for Mrs. Bays for breach 
of the peace. . .
The trial came and County Judge 
C. E. Jennings ordered the eat and 
its kitti I brought Into the court­
room. 'The cat was tied t
the Lexington City jail for safe­
keeping.
Kissick allegedly shot Harris at 
Sharkey when thes' were arguing 
Harrisover the Congre.sscanl race, 
was shot from the back of a mule 
lie was ridiug,.with s shotgun fired 
at close range.
Kissick claims self defense.
Coaches Wit: 
'"“League Flag
through the second half of .Aa 
Morehead Diamond Ball League w^ 
eight victories and one defeat, two
fiiil gnmes 'ahead of the Cafeteria 
and the History who were tied for 
second.
The Coaches cinched the flag with 
: nn easy 9 to I victory over the 
I Ilislorv teAm. Instead of the close 
SUMMER TERM CLOSES battle expected the match, turned 
AT MOREHEAD COLLEGE into a rout.
■ ' Thompson Ha{i finished fourth.
Summer .school at Morehead State , the'Rowan County News team fifth' 
Teachers College will qome to a, and the Economics last, 
close Friday. August I", at 12 a. i Menilieis of the winning coarhes 
■' ' team were June Evans. Jack Car.
.made by Acting-^lean Chiles Van ^ ter and Mike Flood, catchers: Aus-Duri- ^
desk -Antwerp. Commencement h a
of the Prosecuting .Attorney and j been set up to Thursday at 8 p. n
the kitfbn in a vonspicous spot at in prder that the Foster Choral 
. ^ ri..k >n lu>vnthe rostrum* of 'the judge.
The testimony wss lengthy and 
'tuned. The thirteen' year old son
(Continued on Page Ei^t)
tin Riddle, pitcher^ Bill Scroggins, 
fiest base: Dewgy Dowiring. second 
base: Roy Holbrook, shortstop: Jack
Club, which is .scheduled to lea e Helwig. third has*: Jack Lewis,
for the Chicago Expoaition Friday rover: and Warren Lappin.'^bert 
for a concert, to participate in the; Clayton. N. E. Kennnrd. Otto Carr; 
graduation exercises. Examinations Mort Bowen, apd. Chin Csytoo, 
will be oonducted-Friday morning. . outfielders.
M
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. THE FARMER ANp THE FLOOD
The plight of the fatmer Ls always hard, ’tis truthfully sai.-i 
L^t week, just as the farmers of this section of Kentuck:- 
were anticipating bumper crops, the clutching waters, of : 
cloudburst rose and not only carried away his crops, but ii 
many cases his home. bam. fences and outbuildings as weM 
As.the first reports of the flood were received the damage 
, was placed at a half million—later in the day it was j'u^^ed 
to an estimated mllion—an.d the next day lo a million and 
a half dollars. It is probably higher than tfaa 
Farmers saw their year’s work and in some cases a life- 
Ujnc of^ labor swept vway before the rushing torrents that 
sprang from generally placid' streams. All in a few hour:- 
the elements spilled the tons of moisture that resulted in oot^
• of the worst floods in' th history of ‘Carter and adjacent 
counties.
Now the farmer has nothing. His harvest, in most ca.ses. 
will not pay for the seed. His rich top soil has eroded. Th'> 
~—P,~£. K. A. the state Health Department and the National 
Red Cross ai^e lending assistance and giving all possible aid.
The farmer has tried a^ain and come out without a face 
card. Next year he will try again! Eventually alon.g will 
■ cone a .bumper crop year—but it will be that way every­
place el.se and he’ll have to let it rot before a market can .be 
__^’ound.
' So it goes with the farmer—and that Is the reason we have 
always favored, relief to Jhe farmer?.
AMERICA’S OLD DREAM FOR ALL
Just how far the fall songres.s-onai elections will lum into 
• p national referendum .on, Mi-, ilooseveifs new program for 
. social securing a mutter for t'ne‘po’HIcrh\v:seacres to fore­
cast. 0
At thLs distance, however, two things seem more or le.-is 
'evident. -
First, the argument is likely to be over the way of reach­
ing this goal, rather than over^the wisdom of trj'ing to reacJi 
^it at all.
Second, the tentatively outlined program looks very much 
a simple extension of the oldest and most tenaciously
NEWS FLASH£S,OF INTEREST*
N.t(ei»l Criming Capt.rad
At FUmc^ Vmipr CaoH
LdentificatioD of a man being 
at Paducah, Ky., ' aa a “aiia- 
first thought to be Alvio 
I'.jifiit, s 
Kc kidni ’ Edward G. Bre.
St. Paul banker, as Joe Palm- 
.1', murderer, who escaped the death' 
,.-1 of the Huntsville. Texas, 
tf'ntiaiV July ' 22, with Ea^ond 
Homilton, Southwestern killer,
..c-ii established, according to Chief 
Police William £. I^ant 
•'liicf of Paducah Detectives KcU 
V Franklin.
.Vftw the photogmi^ and fingei 
lilts of Palmer clacked in ever 
'.'tail with those of the prisoner 
•eld at Paducah, according to Chief 
Bryant, authorities at the Hunts- 
llf. Texas, penitenjiaifc- were no- 
tied of Palmer's capture.
I,COO Dre




Four thousand drouihi^itrivk...- 
Western eutlie. each bearing tin 
"E” brand of the Federal 2mei . 
cency Relief Administration, .tr* 
rived in Louisville from Omaha. NVb 
i>‘ Se rested and fed before they 
:i e distributed for pasturing thru- 
'lit the State.
Later this foil, they, along with 
5,000 more destined for Ren. 
pasturage, will be colluctcd. 
-■•laughtered, and their meat canned 
for distribution to persons 
1. A. relief rolls.
Sunday's 4,000, which nrrived 
122 railroad cars at the Bourbon 
Stockyards at‘5 o'clock in the
were part of a first Alpment 
.'f lO.OOh to be dbitrlbuted in Ken. 
titrky. Of the remaining O.OOO, 
rincinnnti Toceived 4.000 and Ev.
ville'2.000 to cant for pomliiK 
';-<lvibut on. .‘Vn,other 
t,iH)i) ;s due in Louisville late ac.'tt 
.V.;uk. __-y
Ho-in.1. Pr*\ek
Ifiwnaa, 30. LM*a Ta
Dmmth As Niagara Palb
Mrs. ! itb L. Hyde, SO years old.
87.
Bradford, Penn., committed suicide 
jumping from a sight-seeing 
cable car as it crossed the Niagara 
gorge. 2S0 feet above the
AMval Byrd la lUaeaad -■ ] l>. a. c.«* 24,037,027 Aatoa;
- ' Aftar Rv« Mratfas- la Aaarctie !, praace Smad With l,at0,174
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, \ AatorooBIles registered ^ough. 
thin and weak, with his hair loiti; eat the worid on January 1, 1D34, 
and shaggy after nearly five mon^ numbered '3a,662,0«9 compared wHh 
alone in the Antarctic, was rwhuJ 33,667,295 as'of January 1, 1033, 
today by three reMoera. ' a decrease of 6,236, according to a
Admiral ByH mounted the hatch report to die Louisville District Of-
of his riiaclr, amken in snowdrifts, fiee- of the Department of -Com.
'The types of automobilvs 
Us aid from Utte America, crot t- registered at the beginning of th..
Edgv Hyde . of Bradford, step­
son of Mrs. Bydo, said hs knew of 
no reason for her suicide. Her 
husband thought she bad gone home 
tor a visit 
•\t .7:45 o’clock Sunday afternoon 
It"' pretty, red.haired woman en. 
terud the cable car at Niagara Falls. 
Ont. She was seen by ' Harold 
Brooker. Sr., and his son. Harold 
ilrooker, Jr., operator of the car. 
<1(1 the platform abe handed her 
yurse to young Brooker,
She stepped into the steel basket 
•f ftie sight-seeing car and .sat he. 
iile Arthu'h .1. McKinley of Nlggaia 
.'■■nils.. 0m._ .. She smoked- O-i't'?' . 
and then jiimni'd Oii th.' l'.•^;' w.-. 
d'.vay j-sre.-'ji.
“Hello, fellows," he said. “Come; study as passenger care 27,077,639; 
on down and get warm. I- bsve busses,’338,067; and trucks, S,34H,. 
iome hot soup for you." i 623. The Dnfled Statsk with 24,.
Dr. Richard C. PoulUr and two 1067,027 automobiles raiOMd well in 
other members of the expedition ^ advance of France, the second next 
struggled three days to cross the aauhtry, with* registrations recoidrd 
ice barrier with a tractor hauling IAilO,l‘^4'- Other leading coun- 
three sledgea. Two previous st-in point of sntomobile owvr- 
tempti Co resch Admiral Byrd were ^ship include England, 1.471,032; 
halted, one by storm, the other by, Canada, 1,061,231; Germany, 
mechanical difficulties. lOOU; .Australia, 561,110; Italy, 347,.
Bolling Advance Weather Base is 1264; and Argentina, 267,056. Thn 
12.7 miles from Little America. The . ratio of automobiles to populatinn 
route taken by Dr. Poulter, hunt-' for the world on January 1, -I'lSA, 
ing for the location, was believed was one to every 60 p'ersons. ^he 
to have been even longer. “ .......
On tha Vvelve-foot anemomvte'
pole Admii-a) B.vrd bad hung u 
eon for the tractor ^rty »-----
«r>-
;lnul2r> ln» Crrmsny Are
’ -JsUed Per Deoeui
'
Albert Teeiiter. Holiness preach­
er. of Sylva, N. C.. whose right arm 
is still swollen twice its normal si 
from venom, told his flock and 
: row^ of curious onlookers why he 
let a rattlesnake sink its fangs twivi 
-nt* his flesh.
•■Jesus,” the preacher said, -.old 
me to do it." - •
A hushed silence feil over -the lit. 
lie iinountain oebin whore Teester 
to his congregation. The^ 
I'l eaoher's eyes burned iu< he stood ;
. end.of the sparseiy.'urnishcd • 
and Vareil Iv-* ooisonvti arm lo , 
his a-ad>nr.‘.
It was a week ago todax that the ] 
3J*.,vear-«l(t KoliticsK.prvocher stood 
>ii the pulpit of his mountairi church ■ 
:ind waved a five.foot raltlesnake
Secret police at Berlin were re. 
liably reported to have arre«t{ 
large number of clerg>‘men who 
fled the authority of -ReirAbishop 
Ludwig Mueller as dictator of 
Evangelical Church.
The pastors taken into custody 
had read from their pulpits a hitter 
denunciation of the N&zi church
Their action was believed to 
•he start of a finish 'ighf in th-
•* -'ch cort;e-,-.........yh'rh has lag.'i-
iv.-i’gety tpr month* over nilessi'-'- 
dogr^. riietntorinl .;*t'e nti-! ••' 
■»i-'s to’regiment clergymer ottd- 
h- Nasi aegs.
-An ouLtpokon manifesto, regard- 
•d-in some nuaciers as an-opan dec. 
■-'-tition -o? WBT against Bishop 
''ioroi-'-- fiction, dcr'ared :he tir ■ 
—ed:ngs_?*nd re-'‘'itlitiii'. ■’f 'h': •” 
'"ed "Va'fon?' «vnod" r. ■. '
according to, churrh ami secular 
Taw. i-'.-Ti,-
man ts Naraod State
Diractor Par N. B. A Haashtv
Appointm 
Eliza: 
for ie Ns 
ciya* S>B
i t ent of Judge J. R.‘ Csy- 
^ i abethtown. State Director '
UIon* F,m,nn.ncj Tout.-! , , ,33. ,„j 3wit.,rl,rf.
United States is shown ontraaking 
all over worid subdiviaions ia this 
respect with one automobile to ev­
ery* five penione. Hairail is sec. 4 
ond.renking with 1 to 8 and is fol. i 
lowed by Now Zealand, I to <i; 
Canada. I to 10; Australia, 1 to 12; 
Monaco, 1 to 16; Prance, I to 22; 
Alaska.- 1 to 23; United l^gdom. 
26: laixemburg. 1 to 28;'Dcn- 
Netherland' Wes!
'ate Director of 
Federal Hoasing Administration wn* 
announced lete SufMay In dispatch- j 
vs from Washington.
Judse Layman, at Elizabethtown,; 
saiS he had not been formally n ‘*i- 
fied of the appointmeiiT; He l-.cd , 
he disclosed, attended a confervn, •• 
on the housing plan lost Wetines- 
dny and Th'qrsdaf in Washington. , 
and received the impreulon that-in 
ipi>ioximatv!y half the States the 
Naiioiio! Emrgency Council direeU 
nrs would be placed in charge of 
' • hoMHMg. programme.
The SW-i‘ branch of the new 
;n.y. Jada-* Laymtin zaiJ. tv 1’ 
offsce sepnrs'.e from





M. R. A. < • offices which
(tow directs, and w'ill probably 
ha operated with a ver,- small staf-'.
IBSi
mmmm-
held dream In AftT5rica life.
Recurity for^he individual .in Ai^rica, as Mr. Roosevelt 
sees it. seems to ca!i for thre'tt- thmga:'Productive employ­
ment; protection against mwfortune. and proper hou.sing. . ,
-/% .1. -I * ,-u- • L '• - '«il a v - o t lesna
Over the details of this program there is room for va.it! hint nnd let ,hc reptile sink 
• argument; over the way of putting it into effect there is even | fangs into h:* arm to prove tb 
more. The most conservative of capitalists and the redde.st! congregation tha; “Ooil will not 
radicals could endoree these general aims in complete ac­
cord. but they'd be apt to have a fine row trying to settle 
on the be.il way of attaining them. • - •
• Nevertheleiw. it is a fine thing to have this verj' general 
goal set up .1.1 an objective.
This kind of security is exactly the sort of thing that led 
most of our ancestors to come to the new world in the first 
place. They %vere under economic prtesure in Europe; they c c c.’.
•felt themselves to be at thi mercy of forces that they, could i ^
•never control; over here, in a new land, they hoped that they The c. c. c, disdoiied today that 
could construct a society in which human beings could have '• ia'spending more tlmn half
He ran' from the church acri-am- 
ing.with pain. Bis aim burst from 
swelling. His tongue bveamr so ; 
thick he could not swalTow. He was 
convulsed with pain. Cut true to 
his-faith. he would alloy.' na phyni- : 
flan to come near him.
less fear of-hai^ahip. °f poverty, and of hunger. _
The belief in that dream has been responsible for most of 
the optimism which is so typical of the American spirit. We 
have felt, for more than a century, that we were somehow 
_ building a society here in which the common man would get 
a better break than he ever got elsewhere.
Seeking to protect the, common man against unemploy­
ment, against accidents, and againstNihe traditional penurj’ 
of old age. and to'ing to guarantee that he shall have a 
cent home to live in—what is this but an effpr^ 
old American dream come true'.
For the next decade, at least, we shall be arguing about 
the best way of doing this. Maybe we’ll try Mr. Roosevelt'.'' 
wav and maybe we’ll try somebody elae’s. ‘
i can be little aoubt ihatTh one way ( r another
we shall do our utmost to make the dream come true.
THE HUMAN BRAIN*
The human brain doesn’t wear out. It grows with use.
■ Not long before his death Thomas A. Edison was asked ho^ 
he kept his youthful ouUqok. He had been talking, at 82. 
ot things he was going to' do next 
'•fYou can kebp your brain young by working it hard." he 
replied. ^Tt grows in power with use. The only thing that 
grows old about a man is his body. If my stomach holds 
oof ril be inventing new and better things at 100.”
We are convinced that Edison was right. Of course, some 
' men stop thinking, others never did use their brains much, 
■ut the man* who has a good briin and uses it to its limit 
• grows in abiUty as time. '̂ on.
lion dolhir* wmonth to feed oO.OOt) 
yminR city nttA hk-tiu) aren. .
It also is putting somethinc ‘ilk.* ; 
$3,000,000 into the pockets «t huiTd 
Ing supply dealerti and carpenters 
to construct new cramps in., the gun . 
scorched' States. Nearly S5.S00,. 
has gone put, moreover, to buy the . 
first supply of clothing and equip, 
nient for the drouth rccniilg. * "
The C. ,C. C. workeri arc grtting , 
the same food allowance—.77 ernU ' 
a day—a* the Army provides. For { 
30,000 men, this mean* an expon-1 
diture of $18,500 every Hay. The ! 
food is bought locally, wherever j 
poBsible. '
Official* estimated today that
REDUCES PRICES











RAPID /HAVE CREAM .
largo Tube
Ntny Only 25*"
PALVOkJVE Aftw-Stev. TALC . 1 
FALMOUVEAftw-Ste« LOTION 3d^
COLGATE Aft,r.Sh«« TAU . • *10^*











lumber would be needed for the 172 
camp* being put up for the drouth 
relief programme. Construction of 
a single camp gives the equivalent' 
f a da>)s work to 660 men. j
Two hundred men are being piac- | 
cd in each of the 172 new camps, 
while the rest of the 50.0IW drouth' ' 
recruits are being placed in 308 
ctimps whose s^ngth h» been ex- 
panded from 2^ to 35A.
H.L.*mon^
DENTIST
Cozy Theatre Baiidiag 
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Low Cost Hot Water Service 
to Fit Any Family Budget
AU the hot water you want— 
electrically—is no longer a 
luxury. It is common sense - 
thrift. The cost is surprisingly 
low af the hew special price pt 
only Ic a. kilowatt hour for 
. electric hot water Service under 
our optionafFRS rate schedule.'
all abopt kettle carrying—or- 
running up and down stairs to 
light a heater. \
H
..ytfm
And all you need to do is turn 
the faucet—any time of the day, 
or night. Plenty of hot water 
gushes from the faucet—instant­
ly. Plenty for cleaning, washing 
dishes or clothes, for shaving, 
for baths. '
There is an electric water heatei- 
^n a size to snit-yDurOTquire- 
ments—and your pocketbook.- 
A small cash payment puts this- 
greatest of all household con­
veniences in your home.. Easy 
monthly installments pay the. 
balance.
Come to our store mid let us exptidn die 
• adeantages of‘hot ieaterelectrically"f-mid. 
its true economy at Jhis lose tnice.
The automatic electric water ek"™ ranges too and get
heater takes care of everything “r^o^^^Zzl'^s^^'t 
-you don’t even have^ to flip y R S rote for “/WZ «e” oteke
switches. And you can forget tridty in your home.
Kentucky
Power 6- bisHT Company
..mm IRCaKPOKATK*yf Kentucky Inititution< .. OperaJfH by Kentuckians to serve Kentuckiasu , . . owned by 799 Stockholders, 765 of K'kom Now Lite in Kentucky.
E E. CURTIS, MANAGER
I'! .
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Housing Act to Benefit Home Owners
or all kinds will benefit by the new 
bWion^nd-8.half^oll^ .Honsin* 
Act .which now makes it easy for
prii[)uily ownere - te- moke needed 
repairs which they hitherto may have 
roll unable to make, according to 
a siatemeni today by Jack Heliwr 
of the Kennard Hardware Co. 
“Taking advanUKe of the. oppor- 
tunity for niodeniization and re­
pairs offorded by this new law will 
1,-ive owners improvemente. at low: 
*bost, provide employment, 't^e men 
off relief rolls and behefit every­
one," Mr. Hclwig said.
"There are some 16 million homes 
tn thp. United.Sutes in need of re- 
Mirs." he reported. “In our own 
immunity we have many homes 
which need improvements of on» 
kind or another. Owners have de-
.11 irther financial institntii
time ami at low rate of tnUr- 
These loans which are insured 
I'y the United States govemm^t 
call be made for various amounts 
. yonnn
UO repaid In easy ^nstaltmenta. They 
^011 be ihade not only on homeri lat 
on business and other structuv.
. mvidinR part of the structure i 
.i-ed for tesidenlial purposes.
•The work of developing this
„iam in tieing intrust 
-uinniittee hr each communi^. This
 pro­
to a local
FLOOD DAJlAGi; ' vjo.i ui s.orci; and
(ConUnued From Page One)
Company at'Olnrc Hill, when- tiiv | get aa high ua it has i« tlie past, 
waters rushed about kilns of heal- since the cloudburst did not extend
ed'br.'cks and caused them to col. 
.ipse amid a burst of steam. Nine 
dcsti oyed, besiiU-s 
tiricks
fiiir kilns •
reat damage to siorud | > h  
her parts of tSe yard. ;fho 1
I ininittee' will make a buusc-to-
nvass, spot 
Id be made and 
i lire advantages of going aheadhat shoul show own'-
iayed making them because of lack 
of funds or difficulty of making 
loans under de^resaed exutditions. 
Th's work can now .go ahead^ 
ISiraiirht character loans 'without, 
mortgage or callateral, insured by 
I he United State.x )::pvc nment, will 
now be made by local private banks
.Tih them at this time. Appoint- 
.;i'!it of a local committee and In- 
-.uguTation of the plan wilt enable 
Deal people to obtain money on 
va-y term's to do repair and mod-
nization work. The plan wilf sub- 
tiiutc employment for dotes, in- 
rrease purchasing power and favor-
• at Haldeman, the Kcii
\jcky Fhe Brick Company 
hcayjy damaged as: ihc water fioo.u
Ihe loss wag fignret  ̂aroontl twenty 
ihousand doUars.
Kood .dim tov.red U,. 
mem at Holdcman and earned .av.. . 
five houses belonging Riley C:: 
Mothers and' biibjes and wt-o
families clutching clothing tu t;i' 
on-aits fied to the hillsides all o ■
ic J'iood urtu and .n many 
iw iliRii hiin!i'< hAi-pi away.
Atmost all (uuiity bridges
iiiid'awny. The “Town’’ bu. ..
a 
Mmjto its headwaters. Uuy head of 
livestock, outbuildings and several 
homes were carried away in this 
County - The Christy Creek section
The cloudburst was limited. Its 
-enter was in Carter County, viitli 
Rowan coming in for [he next 
greatest damage. It' caused thou- 
' ana's-of •'dorari. lois' tb 'Bu'tK aSn- 
Menifee CountioR, on the outskirt- 
-•f the-piorm. Fleming-County^
■,uH some, whae other surroundin- 
id Uttli ' no du.r
I ve^ en-vd UieuuuiiVes os having 
joyable day.
Mr. and Mrs. Barker of Wayland, _
Ky., were guests of Hr. and Mrs. I Vende Crumb were 
J. p. Rjnibunl and family Sunday. \ Monday.
Mr. Curt Hutchinson and wife Mr. Ora-Conley, Ethel Lanes, EM- 
and Hr. and- Mrs. ' Clyde Keeton oa -Conley attended church at Lit.
Mr. Charlie White was calling on. 
•T^dy White Saturday evening. • 
Andrew. Opal Clark and.
Morebead;'^
motored te Cincinnati Sunday and tie Peiry Sunday ni^t.
Homer Johnson has been thejiiifnt the daa-sight tu«i^.
BIG PERRY NEWS
Mr«. Ethel Gee is In the Ashland 
...piul.
guest of hie sister, Effle Butler, 
Miss Locomoe White attended, 
church at Clark IteniUy night.
Mrs. J4ora Hall Md children wsrv- 
;§aturday night guests of her moth­
er, Mrs.. Sarah Ellen Conley.
ooperation- by-*«vei yone behind this 
la.o will produce the largest bene, 
its for the community as a whole 
j.nd for the people who live in it."
DUiities leceivu
nge.' •—
Clyde Baker, a'prominent fanrir- 
' Greittiuii County saw aoventy 
'.•ad of hLx prime cattle swept away, 
'le farm of e.x-Sheriff Ed Tinsley 
C fciiup ciiuniy was eompictr!;,' 
ipped. Urgr bams filled whi. 
rn aiiii hay were carried away, 
tsrs Ike the.-e were ,gen. 
;ii Ihjougboiii the area.. The set- 
Keyiioe and Rod Hot
-•-.-irT-Conlcy- Sunday night
L.'Iie Butler attended church,, i.l 
•arke Sunday night. '
Beulah Geo. Geneva and Ha.-.i 
Gee are visiting Lillie Butler tk:
Homer Conley made l^bui t. 
n«, drip to Soldier Tuesday.
Mr. Dan Butler wa-v th« Sata -
GIVE FLOOD REUEF. A subscription drive to raise
carC? rreck on thc-tjlive Hill-Law- 
tun Road on the uulsitvjs-^f Olive 
iii.l wen -wept from Uieir founda- 
1,™ off. Th. „r ,„j,
each other.
All, communicaUuns wuie. out vf
and Mb. J.»sh Conley at* 
...n Chester wefe in Eliiott Toesia 
right.
Rnhcrl. Conley and sisters N''
land Lola Sparks attended chu 
‘ .................. Perry
' (Conlinuod From P^ge One) 
tion of bridges and the building of 
roads wsshod^ out. Each county is 
assisting in this work. Rowan Coun-1 
ty’s Fiscal Court has made an ap. 
propriaiion to help care for the 
rehabilitation of the highways.
The Sute Department of Health 
rushed doctors and nurrec into the 
flooded district last Saturday. Dr. I
nrted by Mr. Reddy, 
ounty chapter of the Red Cro.<>s 
: r'sisting.
- Pour hundred and seventy five 
-inplications had been received at 
yesterday at. the local Red
There was no .school 
the flooded district, 
llie srhmil buildings b^g
' Mr. Less Cox and wife wilrc tin. 
' ““L Sunday night riert-s of'Stfr. an.. 
- • Barrel- Butter.- -- E itNd i
D
in mdnV cam« t/^vero the-eaturday nigb
GeneYa.-Beulab and Harold Gee 
1 Butler  ̂wereand Kathryn and Ralph
the Wednesday guests of Miss Es. 
»-Mae Butier.
There was a revival meeting slarU 
ed on Little Perry Sund^ night.
Mrs. Myrtle Gee left here Sunday 
for West Virginia, to spend a while 
with her' dau^ter, Allene Perry.
CLAYTON NEWS
Laurel
order at Olive Hill, except telegraph water, 
and the operator stood knee deep pj,r-» of
o Jy by th. ofthe stranded town. Triplett.
> iw this 'Coun.
(  -eat n ht gue.sU o 
his bro<her.-Andrew Butlei. t 
Mr. Teddy 'White was In Cra-i 
ten .Sunday irtg^it- 
Blr. Sunfurcl While and mo h.
SISH.-. of .b.ini„B RU..I „, o„. ,11 ...I.........l»»“
Cross office. Mrs. Wells har call- 
of the
A. T. .McCormick. Head of the State j 
Department of Health, and many
helpers assisted thu county health I 
■ ! '^nlts to -;revent a^ainsi the sjireail . 
' •-«f disease. ----- I
leeting of all officer 
>lorchead Rea Cross chaptur 
'nte-c-sted persons for four o’clock 
Thursday at Red Cross hcadquar- 
tfri. Plans' will be formulated at 
.hik meeting for the raising of 
riowan County’s quota. .„ „
the maddened waters aie told. Most for many hours, 
tragic was the attempt oi SvetoU Bichins, in Carter County 
Damron to rescue his wile and eomple'ely under water. Carter 
tiiifc children. Their home v.us City and eurroimding smlernenr* 
.f'jght in the midst of the foodvd —‘-re '--nfirteit ji« being hurdei liit 
•; eU Fridoy morning. They awak- j than nny other.';.
.•:vd to find Ilifir home surroa;uk-d • - -------------i_
..i cicstpe cut off. _ ' West morehead news
'.Dout tliPO a.’ in. the water
I "
Mrs. Mae James and .klma Card 
Cincinnati, were visilinc
Lillie Butler Saturday evening.
A cloud bum, Hooded 
Creek lost Friday. The?e v 
water in Laurel than there has beeh 
since tie Good of ldS7._ water, 
was 14 inches deep in B. P. Fan- 
inn’s house. It was 26 inches deep 
ia 1B27. A lot of damage was done 
to fencing, gardens and cropi on 
the creek. No live* weri lost 
I Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Clark, of 
: North Carolina,' arrived Moitday for 
: a visit with the latter’s father B.
I F. Fanning of this place. While 
I here Mr. Clark la figuring on ship, 
j ping a few carloads of walnut tim­
ber. V
I Mr. amt Mr^ Jease Croite of Cr:x 
[were visiting Mrs. Rosa Wright of 
I this place Sunday.
t.......I
In a si*r<iment given •»iii. 
Health Deparimem ssid there was 
grave 'donger of typhoid fever 
spreading tiiroughmii the entire 
di^'ict. They are giving inoeula. 
tions in all the countier. Knith 
Departments in adjacent counties 
not hit by Hood were called in 
• work.
DEMOCI^TS SURE
Continued Frnm Page One)
<1 to congress from the Seventh I 
.ii.atrlct by an increased majority.” 
he sa‘d when asked his opininrt r..t 
to how the Democrats will fare in 
the congressional,, races.
Ail nine Kentucky
'.‘•e hi)u.se. f. am its foundation!) and 
ccr;ied it a iiuaider of a m:le dSwii.
;t;cam before ii. struck a tree ar.il 
pieees. .
the only member of 
laA-.il.v that could swim. Ke 
toil! his wife to hnng on to the rhii- 
dren. two boys and one giri^^i^.g^ family Iwl week*
i 
t::e
M-r. Sl h M.'Neiir of Swift 
•ii'ii hr>« !I very badly bumril arm 
<-BDsc-,( hv fulling with a kettle of 
lu)l wiiter. she was lifting from the 
r’OVC.
Mr. ami .Mrs. Clyde" Barber .-ind 
HlfJe daughter of .Ashland were "he 
giK'Kts of Mr. Oelana Hamm ami
iiig in ages from R to R. white 1
Morris Reddy, of Washington,
C. with irters in
has been placed in charge of the 
flood agea by tte Red pro» Each 
eommuni^rsaffccted by the flood 
have aa areA superviaor.
Mrs. Doris’Taylor Shumaker, -of 
Washington, is in chaFge of Area A 
which la Rowan County. S.he will 
be assisted bx.-Ahe local unit and 
one person from Washington.
in the 73rd. congress were Demo­
crats for the first time -in man^ 
years, doe to the redistricting mud- 
die which resulted in electing mdln. 
hers of congress from the state-aU 
large inatesd of by < 
diatziets.
The Ninth district is
^psped her and attempted to swim 
ashore with all four of them. Mn.
W. D. McGuire <>f Elliuttiu 
viile spent a few nights last week
ingly Republican and it is generally 
conceded that John M. Robsion, of 
Barbou^lle, former representative 




„TIw»e ctutomerg who look after thev note* when 
doe. keep their credit good and the bank favors 
ahem to the fall extent of its ahUity. ^nder the 
new deal banks can not extend credit to customers 
who., are careless in looking after their paper. Be 
tredit with the Bank. De-
posits in this bank iimred under the U. S. GovH^- 
ment Insurance Plan.
The Citizens Bank
ONLY FRESH DRUGS USED
AM our drugs «u-e dialed . — our stock is choked
regularly. AH old drugs are throwu away. This 
means your prescription is compounded, with fresh 
full strangth drugs!
Mprehead’s Leading "Whiskey 
Dispensary
Sp^ks Pharmacy
tuui c in n l i m n  , . ...... . . _
D.m.on wu ...bl. .. hbid tb, ™' I'y I- r. «•-
children and all three broke loose. 
She managed to clutch the little girl 
again, but both boys. were carried 
off.
Tk» body of Harold, 8. hM not 
been found. The father last saw 
him float with a pile of drift into 
a whirlpool and go under. He could
-leave his wife and little girl, 
> go to hie son’s
r: and family, also he is sttend- the revival meeting' at Parmeni 
and visiting old friends and. rela- 
tfvea in Farmets.
L. C. HeGnire and family enter­
tained Monday Xev. Aobry Beard 
and Rev. Luke Bowling, studenta of




The other boy Marvin Lafaycye, 
3, sank immediately. His body was 
found later.
An area twenty two- miles long on 
Tygart was inundated, causing thou­
sands of dollars in damage. The 
nine hours of rain did not hit 
Greenup County so much, but the 
swollen waters rolled down on its 
fertile valleys to lay a path a mile 
wide and leave destruction, ^rcen- 
up farmers, along the Tygart. hear- 
ing of the coming waters 
to move pacts of ther crops, but the” 
high wattts were on them befoca 
they could accomplish but tittle.
At Portsmouth, Ohio, a valuable 
cargo of farm crops, livestock and 
poultry, some dead and some still 
living, was being dumped into, the 
broad expanse of the Ohio River. 
Spectators gatheaed melons, uproot.
[Tbrhr^raen vdgvtables sn^ other
and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rayburn 
daughter, Louise, of Farmers and { 
Mr. W.' D." McGuire of EHottsvillei 
Ire cream and cake were served in 
‘flte afternoon. All present express-
*Stomaeh Gas
Oaedoseof ADLEBnCAquhA-• SL.-'SsSb'^UpSraii'Ss
bowels,' sUosn you to eat and 
A sleep good. Qulek. thorough ac- 
don vet gentle and entlmly safe.
AD.LERIKA
salvage from the swirling waters.
lines were down*
in Greenup County, 
spect Rowan County fared better 
than the other since all telephone 
anil telegraph service was id order 
fluting I he hood time, 
i Roadovwere blocked in ,Greennp 
County, in Carte!^nd in Rowan.
Water swept the bridge out at Sun 
in Morehead and ,overDow-Street
ed U. S. CO pirce feet 
Morehead. Water was over appKx- 
imatciy half of the eighteen mnes 





The water came up in many 
houses in this county, Haldeman 
baring the brunt. It was lapping 
at ,«^ernl homes in Morehead. and 
Triplett (^eek. transformed into 
stonr.it.? ^ir'-cii' h;' ' 
ters to Clcorfi‘’'d. ,"V1' i . .. i. 
ii! Rowun C.t.ioty w.-d . .. 
jwith ihfijsamu I-’' tot; <i ihe,;v
C. E.' BISHOP DRUG CO.
SAW WOOD
rtend of notbini” whel^M






proiaea lo your BeifhbaTB ond they will 
Our toola apeak for themaelvea.
Oar Hardware’a BEST; it ata»da the TEST.
N. E. Kennard 
'Hardniare Co
(Mc-Wd
MAYSVILLE - KENTUCKY - DIRECTORY
Now Only Ono Hoar*a Driwo Frc
mti, The World’a Fair, and the North.
I the following firma aa Reliable Merchants.
A HECHINGER & CO
A GooA Clethiag sad Sbo« 
...jter* with Reasonable Price*
° Specialists In 
Properly Fitted Footwear 
McCLARK’S
drownbildt Shoe' Store
Hoeter Brown and Brown B)It 
BboM
When Jn Maysviiie^^ 
Visit the (•V 
MIKE BROWN STORE 
For any of your ne^s
"^HAS W. TRA.XEL dk Co
/ Gmen end Elgin Wetehee 
Jewelry
A holf mPo sevtibn '.f track'-on 
the Cht -abcoke and Ohio lines was 
washeA out'and train service was 
Inltvd .'or. twelve hours. The trseks 
wi-re oveiTTowed in many places. 
The water came up over a twelve 




Where Quality i> Parvmonnt 
82 Weet Secoud Street
NAVARRE' HOTEL and 
CAFE
C. Galwertf Early. Prep.
YE OLDE DUTCH INN 
Yeor Fir»t and Laet Chaaea 




We «Fit Your Feet 
BecsTuse
We Feature Fit 
REUABLE SHOE STORE 
n, Wa*t Second Straat
For the Belt in Ctolhei Made 
to order at all prices, see
MARTIN ROZAN
Marebant Tailor 
8 East Second Street
Diamond*
Hamilton, Elgin Waldke* 
Jewalry; Silverware
P. J. MURPHY •
»S78 , ,934
-Correct Apparel For Men”
GEORGE FRANK
17.19 W. Second Street 
mishiniClothing. Fu i ge. HaU
HENDRICKSON’S
Wall Paper —' Pelat — Rnge 
We wMI smprwiate a visit
J. C EVERETT & CO.
Dealer* w Crain, Seed. Floor 
. . F«v«* and Salt
Men’e Store 
Clothing, Hats





Buiek — Old. — Ponriee
Mayswille s Fine»t 
RestauMnt 
THE TAVERN
Femoo. for Good Pood 
. . Cold Boer 
. 10 E. Second Stroet ,
NEW CENTRAL HOTEL



















Aii Reenter $2.95 
Wa.h FrocTts
Linen Suits
Reeuler 2>Piece 3-Buttoa . 
Coats—Ree. $3.95 Values
$1.49





Choice of All Light Shoes— 
Pumps—Straps—Oxfords '
Low Heeled Oxfords and- Sea. 
dale—VaJum fo $2.9$ $1.39
Yard Goods JUST ARRIVED«
Complete New Fall 
Line Friendly Shoes
G HITES
« Tj.>It’s Smart To Be Thrifty ”
MEN’S
OVERALLS 
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Rowan County Farm^ News
THE FAEM AMO HOME l^iutlcU » • large BJumber of- bo»e- 
j|r.uike.
-Tren^-stJoB60 owfc: Lest ihan one percent of 'J>e
MTVc feed in many parLa of the -loi under government contract, 
country thw.year. They cort little ;-'^ranMin county tobacco acreage ie
more than labor to budd and give, - ------------------------- ;
.uilisfuctory reauJU where properly Fall Ctmb* and Salada, I. . 
“mado. Interested ~faraera sTioiiTd ^ ^
w ile to the Experiment Station,’ In the spnng. the first offerings 
Lus»u},*lun. for conetrucUon direc- sarJene are gieens-
«jgiC;etnii, again, are among lie .aot
Uuj often cost more than taxes, 
i'ail is a good time to conduct rat 
^tUing campaign, both by individual 
'.lilt.,., and'by communities. Con- 
U1.1- may be by poisoning, trapping, 
li-amng and the use of doga and 
eats. '' _ -f
'Hay must* be exposed tp the 
. weather in order lo cure suffifienu 
ly to keep, l-ut it should bo put up 
I as possible after
over a paeiod of 15 to 21 years will 
ue ejtpjained aifd discussed.
i'he meetings will be as follows: 
A-ayfelU, August 28; Greenvil.e, 
August 29; OampbellsviUe, August 
31. and Fariston in Laurel county 
August 31.' Fersons interested i: 
■at.endhtg 'ghnu'd -<ed their—count; 
ag:;ou!iural agent.
Forlorn bland
T iedma. rATionr lalaao wait no t.
faery
.ai', this was h>8her 
any they had found ia the cherry- 
orchards of Japan. They
flash, and seven survivors' of 
the Intrepid, given up for deac^, 
■■iuniber down tbs trader's ladder. 
The _miUd!,e-;ged man in the yacht­
ing cap wa.s Ho'ton^lmself. They 
could s«o'*l>iii plain thruugn their 
wunji mtw^hims jiare, many of them 
ijid met him ,'rfort. The oid wo- 
UHUt ua* bm mother, a'very ecor.-:- 
U'ic old lady, so they whirrured, vii.l 
sue o* the gi:'::: his dcuKhter. The
. ................. . KeW tb Fight Ben Beetle^
in the fall that the guruen *' _______
oviJes. Now is the time to :n. The Mexican bean * btctlc v
plentiru! supply of eantiriue its ravngi..i until frost;
‘alatis-fof the ia.l and <iult« tar fact it is often a areate^ mena-.e . . . t. t.
U.-. .j,-.,!. ;w, if Tmrdy «,e b„n, thbn io-tt. .i,l, c.-p. Ew t-™'-
Kb u.y, i mtieulirly oi ti. ,n^ Jp.lin,: i‘‘•‘“'"''I
,h.y m.s .»n-ivb i. lp»«* pv.a in C> nl.r No IS?, of j 
Jy A-priag greens in 1936. ^,-the .College of Agriculture, Univc.--|  ̂
fa;! raiadt are endive and' s:ty of Kentnchy, Lexington. Copk'<i ° ‘'•
— ....... .... Ih.. ,n.sur.ej !r..itp.d. The Inst
doubt the secretao': cabbage, sometime.-^ railed also stay viviy cabbage: the fall greens are ^agents. be had from county ;
bed the keeping stage. ■ Unnec- spe. apinish. Uirmp 'greens and
-X
c:;..a,'y exposure lo sunlight, dew 
.ain lowers the quality.
It is Lomddered good practice to 
:*.w a cover crop among grapes in 
August Rye, barley or oats are' 
ortdii used, som^mes with the ad- 
d.tion of^winter vetch. The ryo- 
voUih combination has been used; 
wiUi satiafaeUon on the ExperimeU: 
t' ation farm at Lexington.
Keep tho chicken bouse. e:^uip-'
TIMELY tpPICS
The m.xt best way 
atoes is to leave them 
:.tSey_crt
keep ptb-
t and poultry yaid.s ubujt 
house thoroughly clc.'in <iu:i:ig liu 
wa.ia weather. I'ldi'pi;' i oui . 
Lliould be cleaned frequently, and 
;uu floor and ncs:s occasionally. It 
slso ]Mys to watch for l.'ce and mites 
will to spray nests and boards. '*' 
Keeping clothes clean tends to 
lengthen the r life. Dust and dirt 
ai't like .sandpaper and rub uad cut j 
the ihreadH. Such soil itt removed 
by proper cleaning and the destruc­
tion •F'fBe materials cheeked. In 
l uying barmen .< or mate, iuis ass 
Ui.s question:"Ilovr easily cun they 
• e cleanedV-
The latter two, if proper 
ir'.ics are ehon,-n, mss' l.ve. thru 
,4C. w.nter; particulaity if the sim- 
pivcaution is tahvii to mnlch 
—cm ..lighily _wii:i...st;a-.v„o--._»ilh 
race iuavet. Tlli-. Week’i; d scussion 
..I, deh; wi a :h# salads because jhaikwly, and beravse even those 
::t-y need to .oc started iirst. The' that were planted mt proper depth 
.;i.e fo;- sLaiUng iriom is now. j "worked to the ■surface,” thej;
Liidivc. Those persona who gsth-'shotJd be given extra covering sc 
r Wild' grewui m tb" spring, no ' that sun heat and light may not 
hov.- t.iollijonie a.e Lie • reach them and rpoi. them. This
and the maid, spoken of in -the 
luss builctinc. Further survivoi fi o 
wreck remained abroad th- 
'elsea.
me lows .licked and purred, ihi
people, began lo cheer. The
'h. .p.in, p.uf». PI-.. Tlr.STtsrH:;;'*'’greet Hortoii, p
n'.ly the st-wards were inking the 
wiy in ch.*trge. Horton an I h: 
-.rienda went to the QoeCn'a ffite-—■ 
the idond mate to the officers^
quarters.
This war mid-afternoon. By 
eight in the evening Horton's gart<' 
eady to take the r place in
than a gray dream 
reas of Keats.^
When thay went to dinner, the 
three Hortons and Boy were given 
seats at the captain’s table. Eric, 
seated with the first oftocer, saw 
them come in. but although Naa'i 
eyes raced around the crowded roo.T. 
tpey did not meet his, own. She 
was ne,ver so lovely, no alloring 
He; form.fitling, red dinner gown 
revealed her griiah contours, and 
i ciichanciHi the Jull glow of her 
• hfckii. Her dusky hai.', -tut again 
'■'n B long bob.'wan lustrous'as «a- 
•If'T fur n the mellow light.
Horton and Roy were gay ovc- 
helr champagne g'^ sefi; Nan kk;“i 
-d quite ginvo. Often her :m'- 
-wept the Iml', but sli'l no g;ar. 
-M'N'cd between he- and her l.ive-- 
•'lit ore Hmiltf mnde hif cold he-":: 
.up. Had hp _won the irksn, ws 
;i y ;u lose, the prise! Was th. 
g rat mlventur<* all In va'n! H 
woald soon know. He W9uld tsk- 
li'j answer tonight, win or lore 
When'Nan rv.se from the table, b 
■ro'if forward and touched he 
hand.
She whirled with a low cry, bu 




Id Nan." . . 
matnent. F 
ulk to you fi;Bt„_ Come
objection - to you » a son-in-law. 
Bat it muEt bo brought about in 
the conventional way."
**!’m going to know, r'^-aow. I 
can stand the embarraasmeat, and 
so can she. Unless she henelf says
I is my Aife."
' llo strode out, to find Nan wait­
ing by the rail. On the boat deck, 
under tho waning moon, they found 
a secluded corner. But at fiiat bis 
tense throat could 'not shap^ his ' 
question; the long-drawn secaads- 
fell and wuted one by one. At 
last she touched h's*hand.
"What did you want lo' aay ti> ' 
me, Erie"!’’
"('want to know whether we are 




"I won/lo talk 
''U^M)-iffay, in a
can’t be any baif-qiay. 
make op your mind now.’’
.“Did father epeok about the cere, 
mony on the ialandf’’
. "Yes. He hinted that you didn't 
consider U binding."
“That’4 true. I can’t feel that. 
'”m your wife. It was only a sav­
age rite, and k think we may as 
>oll consider it aqguRed.’’
The moonlight died In ' Eric’s 
eyes. “That’s all I need to know." 
'e'.tumed as though to go.
,^But her hand fell Ugbtly on
j-b
• ii-ois of tiiu'cuiUjiion Uande-: s-theway:
u;:i-h pbfBons w.ll need no urg- [ As soon as the tops have died
<iw endive, fo: the f avor J-’; aown, twofurrows should be 41I0W. > . .
..IP,. ;p fa.!, d »at ot ,..h middle U,, (urraw ; "'Pk™"*
. if m pipe 1. '1-e IhiMen o.e. .h. ,d.. A ,.o-!'^ .dd <i'-
«e«* it U,-—af-AU,miidp-J.;of„ pi.p, L- „c,lle.t te, U.e pur.;'* ' edep. imd .ppplied ,h«m , 
rettip a; Plo.idp . jurrp.-W‘7""
the PO...O raw. pr.rfd., ap. j•'"dburn.d ft.™ 
!e,.diaip«, .pd dropk Ih, ™.e,. X"". ■' ''•nd. betrayed .li,,, ,a,,
iKie bela. the pauioea. Tb.!
’ 'n-f.iinu-d rc vants plle.1 bark an<1
orf'.- rirthcHtrsN plr.ve.l in Hatdy
MBicroiim. Nen—you^alt 
tbs Hri-k.''
Prr.veii 'y .they were seated in 
lloron's luxttrioua suite, the coo 
rp llionaire and the grim
‘But Brie—'you might like to know, 
at I'm going to be ready married 
nght^by the captain of. the ship, 
ovided the man I want will Uke 
c. and I think he will.
“He’ll uke you—but he’ll never 
love you ai I love you." Eric 
spoke in the garve, slow' way she 
knew of old, in-sorrow, not In biu 
lemess. “I don’t blame you. Nan.
of ru 
..I . ]>, p earing tang.
Lcvcuse endiwe .s-o-Iuaf rf.tp :t 
kojI rivk in nitrogen. Thu 
A.-.x.-ay to furiiWi this food e‘a- 
--.'•r.t is throngh nmiiii:e, r—tivul- 
. Ic.iickA*n mnn.urc. Thu rows o. 
lo.s where ibo early beans stood, 
from which tiie early cabbUHV
___ i.aA by this i;mc been
Cuyers Remain Until Tebaeee Crop excellent ioA-ut ons for the fal
There will be. 
year for growers
o t s
extra covering of the p->Uto«<
.ervue to keep them cooler than ___
A.aty would be, left with the soil from at least three
:hcv now have over them. Rotting lected- by you from
of tubers results', from e combiaa- proved contractors. The Corpora 
Tion of excess mJtoure and high tion will mvestJgate the reliabilitv
temperature; the benefits of the and qual flcations of all vontraeto-.
tnd.ve paningf. After the g.ound ! procecare just advised a:e obv'ous. and m-chan:c< desiring to bid. ami 
has been spaded up. a generoua coat, Thre is. too, the additional benefit only those whose qualifications are
. and I I
harvest green tobacco, 
J. B. Hutson, chief 
tucal Adjustment
.... , “ —..VA.A —...J .....AV V
10 occasion this whatever manure is avail tbicr from thnwing soil over the tubers, approved w:l! be .allowed 
1 any aecUoa \0 should bp spread, and chopped in j that with light excluded, "green- Approval will be solely
kcordi
obacco section, who makes the re­
assuring announcement that
ling to with a hoe.
agrieul-' There are two ways of lauing the 
tion’a 1>P6- One la to sow the seed in a
oayera will remain, on the markets 
hi each aoetian itbUl the crop ia 
^^sold.
At afconferenee held in Waahlng- 
toa by adjustment administratioB 
offiei^L with warehonsemen and 
mantmnurets it was agree^_to open 
some of the markets ea^» this
bed and transplant later, -8 Inches 
.square, or 8 inches apart in i 
The other and safer way is M 
the seed is groups of 28 or 4 and 
thin to one plant at a place.
Endive grows ie the form of a 
flat rosetfe, all the leaves green. 
Both to improve the flavor and, as 
some persona think, the appearance, 
it should be bleached. This
year in order that fanaete who bad, 
tobacco ready for market might got 1 >y gathering up tte -/loose beads, securing
the money for their crop and manu- ’ ‘I'e® twine or with strips
facturers agreed to keep buyers on' 'loth. »hout two weeks before 
the market until the crop was sold.' 'hey are to be used. Trying them 
. It was also felt that early open-/or * longer time than that may 
ing of the markets would promote!the heads to rot. A satlafac- 
more orderly marketing by provid-! lory variety is Green Curled. Re- 
•|ng farmers a longer time in which; clPM for preparing endive will 
to sell, and that this section would 1 he furnished by the home
ing up’’- of the potatoes and their! The Corporation wBl aupenriee the 
developing a strong flavorodoea not I actual woi*. In short, it is the 
Uke plade. Making the rigde 1 purpose of Home Owners’ Loan 
with a t|oe, as some gardeners wfl! j Corporation to establish a modM 
have to do, is worth bD the labor 1 advisory service on home reeondl-
m’ractars se- ; I’ll n«it toritet 
• l=ft of ap-is'xrd behind you now. I propor- 
-•r ynu to captain .voor own sb'*' 
q,.re.—«»r. I’ll alwsys want you fo 
nv friend."
In he lupg pause, Eri-‘s st aiirh 
aze Hid not wnv»r. but Horton'. 
h"»k bones fushed.




her, adjoining mine. It » true the? Bop—Jon’t you!” 
you and she went th-ongh a eerti 
ceremony—under duress—but 1 world
Now that oven I doBiag to roduco tte danger of Ul- and F feel i
latest harvesting of
done, the patch ahonld be covered 
with manure. % eoat of 8 inehee 
is not too much, for the more 
thriftily the plants grow from now 
unta frost, the greater reserve will 
have been stored in the rootA and 
better the asparagoa will be 
next year. Manuring should bs
tbofadvised and 
this typo.
alao encourage growers handle
done only at the end 
not in the Ute fall, for that may 
cause incomplete dormancy of the 
roots during tho winter, and .not 
in the spring, because so much 
olant-food is warted. A plant must 
be “in Ipaf” to make nse of pUnt-
tobacco m sueE a way tSat it wouGT 
be of the highest quality and bring 
the best possiBle price. During the 
opeWBR.first we,^ or two after the o ^n  
of the markets, sales wil! be on a 
restricted basis in some belts, since 
the 'marketing of tobaccos will prob­
ably be comparatively light. ■
Among tho Coe A^ts
jessamine .‘co'jn:;,- 'faTm^v—wwcivl 
ed 28 to 30 cent.A a Toua.l for 60,-
department of the Kentucky Agri-ifood: as asparagus shoots are gath.
. wort of I that ih# dooiB’t. ker <
ftrtt^Ta^-CoRegq............... - - — iered-before die leaves come out,
Chinese Cabbage. As its name j no appliia planUfood can be of 
implies, Chinese cabbage partakes j benefit
of the flavor of cabbage, exbept | It will be noted in every gsiw- 
:bat it is more delicate. Its prob-;ngus patch.. nrf some pUntk
nracloR for the Ubie is similar to j that make ber^, sad some that 
that cl ordinary i^bbagc or it may ; do not Best'would be to have no 
'ce served as .^law or as a salad, with j berry-bearing plants, for such 
dressing. Its fertility requirements plants make slightly smaller shoots; 
are' the .same as for endive; so is its than those that do 'liot produce ber- 
•tnre. ^ possible so to select
lends
Practically all Iona for fceondi- 
tioning made by the Corporation 
^1 be in edd-tion to loans for re- 
mancRig. Except- lifAtvery rare 
instances, all loans will be incor- 
poratod^n a single firat mortgage. 
The total amount of all !oan« made 
by the Cerpont'on to any. one 
home owner cannot be more than 
80 per cent of the appraised value 
of the property nor total more than 
poration at security for all advmn- 
cipal aiid interest, by monthly in- 
itallmenta. The rate of interest, is 
5 per cent.. The monthly jOymedt 
covering both princ'pal and iaterest 
Is 87.91 for each 81.000 loan^. * 
Th» mortgage held- by- tbO'Cor- 
ces nsiutily runt 16"ye*rt. --The 
borrower peys back the lean, prin-
It wao only a* Alont rite 
Aad abe hu aover. T feel anr of 
this, many become your wife.,” 
“Did abe aak you to «y fhia to
mo?" •
“No. not i» worda. I think, bow- 
ever, I am carrying out her wishes. 
Eric, I want you to be renaonable 
about this—forget that empty -form 
la the mud church, as quickly ss 
possible. It will be better for 
id for you, too."
r lipe prewed hia “Don’t 
rrstand now? Hold me, -
“That’s foj Nan to say, not you.’ 
Erie rose to his full height. “I'm
Kping to talk to her.”
Horton roM, too. “I sdvise 
sgainit it. Her anewor will be the 
it will be fcebnb embsr-
Aa^ey F. EHington
rtwing for bofli -of y«aLaw 
when we sre all h^e; Win. you 
may come see wr_»nH try to 
win h«: Althoiig’h j thin^it hrtter 
for a girl to marry in her o*n Im-
Hollie & Hogge
ATTORNEYS Af LA% 
206 Court St. Moruhead. Ky^
Chinese cabbage makes, h a  i.f them at their cediir.g 5-tage.' The 1 
'tseif, hut thc_h«’cds laoT^he havd. . great disadvantage i? that tht^^ ' 
•less of the ordinary'' caiTTage' vaf‘i-r cdiilam'ed'7n die Bernes may sprout \ 
ties. The looseness of the heads, and the seedlings make more cuT. 
makes ;t not so saiisfactary to .•ilcrcj tiTatiorr rvcesfnry. Tt If therefore 
i'Sa coarentioHM tabbafic.'m It m'ay j atf^Tiablc ;o e;it-<!3-.vn and remove 
be kept for a few mor.ths'in ordin-! ?he plantr. that have made berries, 
:>ry cabbage storage, with good Stic, j after the frast has. kilied everyl 
’.Veng Bok nnd Pe Tsai, arc I ?h;r.g. nnd before the berries ha-re * 
shattered. The rest of the plants '
OUO pounds of pooled wool.
Jfason county farmerc repo;t a 
aaving of 33.50 an-acre by mixi-ag 
ojrn fertlKierV. ' *-
^’^'venty-five Mca.’e county farm 
«i» have been shipping 383 milons 
of cream a week cooperatively. ' ...
Howell Bcckley of Oldham county ____
fans spread niark on half of his 185- PcNts. Troublc.Nomc insects nrr fho-aid be allowed to stand. bccaa.»e ; 
acre farm and b; growing legumes. -B® f.eabccilcs while endive apri !her will hold snow and thus gather 
sucecEsfuily. ' Ch:nssq_ cabbage arc at seed-all po.vibic moisture, and in the
Nlncly-five percenC"of the farmers-^ liny stages and, later, the plant!:.-e; sprinr when the soil surface is 
in Mont^mery county arc gcaw'ng.'"'F considerabje bother. For .looencd as it jbould be for ' the 
fcorean lespedeza. They used ap- '-'® ®®"tro] of the flcnbeetlc,'spra'y. shoots to emerge, they .should bs 
proximately 100.000 pounds 'of seed . '•ritb Bordaux misf.ire ^houi.l I..: worked into the ground so that the
- Ill s yen;*___________________ '________done. tvualA- one snra"!r.g i-.: a- humus matter the-,-• coniafn *»ill t.p
Much new and''attractive wail-i ' = S"® emerging fs y..'- returned.
paper was sold wv-Kenton county, 'cirn * The pJontiicer snehint; in-..IV. Teeha-ia! Advice,.ana 
foUowing X heme beautifleation ;"**• stnrpcd cmy by c;: ; vis-on
=oojse. i r;-.- ng toht.-co ih sprav or ia d-ert Ex-:crt .idviee is c’sentiai in rv-
A cow killed-by a train was re- Ce.-v.mercial pn.ymia'ior? ri moddfng and often desirable in ro-
riaeed with another good producer, --i 's'-dfatc may he used by ;!i- pair. Home owners have frequent,
when n Boyi cd-jnt.' woman ex., ^c-:o=s on the container or. if iy suffered f.-o-n the lack of such 
plained, to the raiivocH c--:r.'.pany >* “t Band, “toba.-t.. advice. The Corporation *s pro- 
that she must,nave milk for her U®*’* "I*®.'' • ,from it, and viding free to you as borrower the
ehildrcn.
Hendewon eounly homcmaVera 
have been selling more than 3300 
wortti of vegetables, fruits and oth­
er products at a.'mrU market 
CTinton county 4-H club members
rinlicJ » rp-'-y. edvisory and Eapervisorj- services of, 
- srperienred builders and architect' j
PUa Moatings at EzperimeBt who are cmplovces ,«f the Corpor.'
. Fieldi ^ ! ation. They will advise you on the
Farmers and .pther intnresied | need, deairbly, and probable coatsV ---------- —. m.... mtuM CUBUS
- - 1’“!' t» Ik'lof Kcorfltioninj Wl,,,.
Wihmi; baby! ™n».l noctinpi tt. l..to.,lr. ,„.ndllionl»r r.qalr..
lb. ' a I “>• .0 ouUU. .rtWteM.
IbA Albert Eo.d,r.r .t J.H.r-(SUtl.n malAUias 
e««nity rave a CAnniai-Aemon-' th., stmtS. Rwelt. of (the home owner will lume to pay 
in Shelby oo.e,, wWoh ra^iora'rJStiol'OT job «11 be raM
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY DIRECTORY
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A.blaad’f FiaeM Dept. Store
' THE CLASSIC 
Dine and Da^a 
Fnanfain






tHE WHEEL CAFE 








FIELD FURNITURE CO. 
“Tlie Tri-S»ate’a Beat” 
1700 Wiaehetter Ave.
STfeCKLERS MEN SHOP 
“The Old ReF^ble” 
1441 'Wiachr.irr A;;e.
FANNIN’S .MEN’S SHOP 
Moat For Yo-ar Money
HENRY CLAY HOTEL
Avblasd’t Nc.rv»t aad Firet;
CHIMNEY CORNER 
TEA ROOM
Meet Your Friends Here 
333 18th .treol
LAMBERTS BOOT SHOP 
Camayo Arcade 
We Feature Fit
E, L. HELFRICH SHOE 
' STORE
Shoes For The FanSy
1440 WIeebattvr Ave,
Casn%'Arcade 
ROGERS a A COMPANY 
Jewelers
I. 'N. POLLOCK 
DCamonds-Gruen Watches 
1444 Wlaehester Ave.
DISTEL’S MEN'S SHOP 
Ventura Hotel Bldg. 
Latest Styles Always
A. D. TAYLOR 
E>ry Goods 
, 230 ISlb rtreel
ROTHCHILD NATHAN
1516 WiDcbeiter Ave. 
“The Peeples Dept. Store
HENRY CLAY 
PHARMACY 






n.lv.fvrd ship'* offirer. Ho'rtor. j You warned me all the time, 
offered him a cigar, but Erie de-' ;t was inevirsbie that you’d
•rncH U. Hb had nut come here 'q .(pcide on Boy, as soon as you got 
moke truce. ' , back to your own world."
“1 wont to tell you, fir»t of aH. ' The girl smi'ed dimly, and a atar- 
hfi-w ird -iited we all feel toward ^ ry nhine w.v« in her eyes. “This i» 
VO.I.” Ho ton began quiu ly. "You ^ „„t my world.”
svod our lives on the is'and—ami j Somethipc in her tone- Ehot gn
elertric current through every fibe- 
of h:* body an dsoul. It paralyse.! 
h’s heart ard ruateld up h.s hair. 
‘1—1—don’t underrtand—'I 
“I am not dead." She spoke
solemn exu'tation. "I aip not a- ' 
sleep. I am alive.”
He sUred in daaed wonder. Don’t 
make me hopp. and then let me 
statoroom for *|j. evged. "You—you
•no one In th- 
Bnngrily her-
I't regard It sia a legal marriage, warm arms crept abeu* him.
Erie, and don’t ever let mo gn.’" 
Hie old methor. the Sea. wooIiT 
die in her bod. and hit father, the 
great Nor h would wear chains on 
his strong free limby-'^fore ho 
would let her go—bert o^in Val. 
hallA Young love, romancA rap- 
tu«, and Tirtory. A
(THE END.)
DENTIST
> 26 Hetin 8t3<>A^:0t
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
I3th and Wla
Newest and Finest 
Theatre In Eastern Kyv
TH<M)^Y,~A(icUST- !«. U14.
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Surprise Team Of 
League At Siadium
Tvo ttmaaa;iU. nr more Unaoball 
farrj from al] par;.-- of ::a.-.teni 
tuiky win pithu.’ a: OwliiiCH' 
.Sunday to wltneu'oite of the 
;o:r'3'diamond eiaasici.
The Morehead Pirates and Sam 
OwinKSville egHTetration 
wdi t}? ftiditing it out on that day 
for second place in the Kentucky 
Sta ? L^ue. The result U aUr...
:gjE STANDINGS 
Hkv
t bound to make 1 
second half 1 difference in
Strauder Feeback. the old maestro 
of tra-inp-vilfe. opposing Raymond 
Rnoadcs. Morehead holds a jinx on 
Feeback. although they have never 
been able to get very many runs off 
iiim. Five times they have beaten 
him by a score of l-O.









two of the best baseball teams that 
kforebead or Owiogsville ever had—
3 play between two old rreal 
ng for. aeeaod place in A*sht fight.
To pick either Morehead or Ow- 
iogsvlle as the favorite would be 
'oily for there U nothing to choo;se 
' between them. Both are high pow. 
^cd organizatiMis that arc among 
‘he'-pick of the easrncr of bapeball
^y. State League




■'•'«:‘-hv;id !2; Bro'.k.-vi’le 3. 
E'vm ngsburi; 3; Mt...3teMin7
Abotre mo.s; disappointed :r.a..
I 3 M.orehead right now i, CW 
I '..-u'bmage. manager of the Cafeter- 
' earn. The Cafeteria boya found 
couldn't spread the soup on the 
oall diamond—even if a trip to the 
• '-id’s Fm, depended .a ft;
The rise of the Detroit Tiger, in 
•he American Leagne is the great- 
: t -J>orf topic of the "day.'^The 
r rrorr have a wit^ning a^j^k of 
•<=»e in a row and ara leading 
’ race by mere than four fall 
And. are the Detroit fans 
iroing wild?
.As Clare-'ice.poi.-.is out Moruicu i 
could put a man at every position 
sacept one that is batting better 
tbaa 300. Here’s the way it could 
he done. Ruley c; McICenai..
Day Ib; Farley 3b; Carter ss; Fra­
ley 3b: Spence, Staggs and Rhoad.s 
•outfieldehj. .All of tjicse men.would 
be in their, regular position. These 
ftveragea just serve to show a little 
of how much batting power 
Pirate* have. .
It U an interesthifc.and'fortun^ 
-e bSt!^------------* —— • »UU IVfor Morehead tha» they have-WW ■ W.UUVBU 1JI(
Detroit never says die. and with 0"'"«sviHe by a U)---------. uu im
their confidence and fight look the 
el«as of the American .Le1^^ue.
------
Local baseball fans ate looking 
V'wavd In the a|
four or five of the games the team^ 
have met. Those 1-0 victories last 
year were what gave Morehead both 
halve* of the old East Central Lea-
--- of Pari.’!*®*' ]S
here Sunday week. Paris is lead, j ^ 'ot of Morehead people a
’. j. j; .M.oysvniv t. ;
Ow u Q-lf- . ' - .Owngsviilc 8. Pari. 4.
Saaday'. Can^:
•Wcfiead al OwingvviUc.
1'=!-::' at Brooksville (2) 
Vsr.rcburTT ar Mt. Sterling *2) 
ITcmingsburg at MaysviUe <2)
gamft. between- Flemings.
run IS l . I .n n a t
ing the league, and this game af. ^ LoP'nir that the Pirates
<•—.1.. %r____■___ J .. . . . . _ .
-n - i * r m » e ee r Dapeball, ' K re oc o - cnir e
playem in this grand old Common.; -unr and Maysville- at Haysville will 
*'^**»- _ 1 P‘'fh«Ps attack the largest crowd.
- Morehead. according to the reel Maysvi I,.. rated as a favorite at
t has not come through as
Lefty Feeback ha.__always bMn able , ril c-, exnerisH .„Huss inv neaviesi nicung. nut s al oo l
;o put the dami^r on .the local 
>-watfing artists. On the other hand 
the Pirates hav^ a hurling suff, 
w.!h Rhoades il.« -apex, that 
should still the bats of OwingHville.
Offhand, it must be said that the 
game stacks up as a pitchers duct. 
That b whM a Morefaead-Ovrings.
w SBi»0, Jiu B 
can be wagered that every baaehnB 
ftiinded gw^a in Bath and Rowan 
counties and adjacent. tenItorT— 
jft^lher they be black or white will 
^ at the Owing*vflW-paA.
faking over the probable starU 
.Ing liaeup wbich'appaars below wne 
sees many faces new In the lineups.
Here’s the way they wiTl probably 
line up fo> the ma^h.
..... |k>
fll Cl cxporicd. and is .stniSlmg 
• regain ..ome lost ground. Flem- 
■:g»ou:.R. .If first half winner is 
'•t r-mcoiling an inch. The games 
j ’ U like tossups. A double victory 
'■ V e ther learn will put them in a 
r-mtemfing position.
Paris should increase -their lead as 
• hey play two gapiea at BrookaviUe. 










Rhodes P reruai-x fi
The other twns In the League 
•gage in doubleheaders. Of these
.........—s»«:, eua Mil . : -“.'■“k vn i ui riratei
'■ords Morehead the opportunity of • ‘‘‘ c*' ■*■«" Sunday.
•>ing places. It will be a'^ngle | A Morehead victory would mal;. 
t.Tme. billed ot 2;30 o. m. • 1 ihem among the outstanding c-
fenders for the second half flag
C'arence Cla^n, Morehead s.;„.c 
l-.evpcr. has compiled the follo«/ng 









-... '1S<4 sv tnk
c a .
It is almost time now for the first 
release on football for. the More, 
head High School and Morehead 
College. Unlike most schools wc 
could make our prediction now. It 
L‘ “fair t» middling.”
The Downtown Coaches have cer­
tainly, surprbed all the lads in the 
Diamond BaJ> League. The Coach- 
scored a win ffver the His-
•«ry to give them the ci 
'The beat----- pitching performance of
fho y^r was tamed in by Austin 
'Mdle for the CoMhes last week as 
' shut the Xews lads out 4JI, and
Paris Defeated 
~ By Owingsville
Th-i Sforene^d Pir^Tes ajvii.cod 
a gam- t: the top o’’ the 
Kcavaeky Stale Baseball League
1-.0. .




, moreneaa. naving shutout Mt. S 
U^g the previous Slinday, and I 
log the last eight inning of sc
ParU ar-i Owingsville b'wi. 
battled thMugh 10 harJ'icn- 
•‘ Hancock field, ia Paris, 
r-, afternoon, before the Paris 
yielded the game to the visitors 
score of 3 to -1. The loca ;.. ,•
.... seemed to have things prvt;- j J“* “* ........... ..
; jch their own *ky HrHa» contest ball ^mst Plemii 
r:;il the sixth inning when they ha.. P«wdlng performan 
.--•ored four runs without permit- 
Owingsvillc to score. How- 
■ vr. in this inning the vbitor sco 
•; three runs and tied the score in. 
the eighth.
•Veitber team could make a score 
during the rcraa^ider of the eiRli I 
inning and likwbe neither t-a- 
scored dunng the nintii. In thi 
tenth, Ritchie, for Rie visitors, hit 
a triple and iie was followed bv 
Jlefford and Redding who took 
their bases on errors, filling the 
bases. Thompson followed at th, 
bat and scored a hit, bringing , 
two men and Feeback terminal.- 
the mime when he h:t a triple 
scortf two additional runs.
A large crowd of- fans attcnd.-l 
the, gome, visitors frdju Lexington.
OwingFYi Ip and other nearbv -towns 
being present. Batteries for' f)w- 
ingavOlc were Feeback aud Crtlden
mrg in
-- Paris, Terry, Thompmn 
Lancaatar. Buah. from WlncbcPtr- 
•d Cockerel, of Berea, umpire
Ducky Carter and Bob Day. bo.h 
hometown prodUcU, were the bat­
ting atari of the Brooksville gainu. 
Carter walked to the plate to maul 
out three angles and a double in 
five efforts. Day walloped two 
doubles and a triple In four 
The three bagger could have been 
d home run with a litUe more exor- 
tion on the paths, but Morehead 
far ahead at that time that
Uioy were coasting.'
Edwin Charles rapped out a dou­
ble knd single iu three times whtlo 
Raley who replaced him the last 
two innings got a single in his on y 
t.me up. Mowety, Staggs and /ra- 
ley connected twice apiece Fra------------------- my ri-K, ;• 
ley’s blows were two doubles aiong' 
the !e" «*•■*
> not allow them a hit It was the' the ^me* 
-'-M tlB. C»,b.. p.rt,.
• BusM Boa  make a|
battle of It They are better than I 
their 12-0 defeat at Morehead in­
dicates. Paris wfll probably use 
Terry and Lancaster on tlwmunnd
tainsfr Dodson and Birch. 
Vi^ceb
eUb 2b 
J Rkchey a* 
Sfemborg cf 






yce urg and Mt SteNing bat- ' 
tie it out at Mt. Suriing for sixth : 
place, These -games look like toss. ' 
ups. Mt. Sterling has never shown , 
her expected strength while Vance- 
burg has been coming along as ( 
F^ted.
Delicious Foo^ Try Us
w« m stuk Uid Ckickm Dimer, 





•«0rvcd 4l once 0* money eelundf; 
--«wi3TtpdfiiIiirein:tn--r.tt». fiae '•
BATTSON’S DRUG STORE ,
Coffee Shop
MojeVille, Ky. Omito'Beuk uLMuyeiene
- ------- uun jkvniucKy
I aute Le«.e, I. b.Jdio,
[non since suffering the defeat this 
a/terobon by the slender margin of 
half a game.
Flo.i.g.bui« Defeeu Mt Sterihii
Behind the three-hit pitching of 
Wilson. Flemingsburg defeated the 
Mt Sterling. Kentucky SUte league 
team at Pleiaihgiburg Sunday .f.
: ternMu by a score of 5 to 1. Plem- 
nksburg garnered seven hits off 
,he offerings of Carter, pitching 
for the visitors and most of The hii 
were at opportune times. Mt. Ster.— «,.|i„ ty„
■ rg made W bobble.
l ft field line.,
A six run splurge in the third in- 
jung gave Morehead a margin that 
was hopeless for the visitors to 
overUke. From that time on the ' 
Pirates eoa-ted along. The Mors- 
I head team, heretofore weak on left 
handed pitching knocked Dodson, n 
who started for Brooks-------- :-------- T- --•« uemev ej i D.
ville. out in the-third frame.
■ Rhoades also coasted through and - 
was never in any real danger of be­
ing scored on. Brooksville did not
Kentucky State League
BASEBALL
■» of SecreUry of 
Lsher Soagbt Ib Califotala
Censure of SecreUry of Labor 
loi- ‘faRure to procs^ with 
deportaton proceedings" waS'sougbt
SUNDAY' Auge 26
■iirjniriaiu u  h  
j today as the California department 
.tof-Tlre Aisacairi^onriiegin i 
.drive for stricter enforcement t»f 
, 'aws against subversive elemehL'.
I Resolutiew prepA-ed for submis. 
rion to the annual Sute convention.
--------------M M. uv wire o ooi .
Tbiiu *r.t- M.s,as
The stock of thc'tlLnccbnrg Baae- 
lbs;i r!uh_ad»aaced iunday o«-they 
split a pair 0/ haf^ fought and 
closely, played .games with Mtvs- 
ville.
Maysville won -.he first game 3-1. 
both teams runs coming in the ninth 
inning. In the night cap, Bob 
Fu-rate. released, from Slorehead 
rhis week. w*iy,86raiannlng pitcher 
for Vanceburg. j-e-
^—^hy-PtemingriniTgi-'was the
-------------- - o o
have the power of them.
! Birch, hurting the latthr part of the 
«»nie for BrookxvliuJ strnok -oat 
seven, but Morehead'Vt thirteen 
hita off him in S and two tlarT 
innings.
The game was. devoid of errort 
except for one overthrow .of first 
base by Urry Fraley. A peculiai
thing of the game was\rtWagner, 
Brooksville catcher, made^irteen
r^s -ceamtfr-tweirty-four -putnuta - 
iTowery and Hilton. Staggs
batting star, his .string -'nduilinp : 
.hftme-.fun. im,the seeond-game,- -
............ —- Hve a creditable
performance. Mowery may be re­
placed hr Uoyd Carpenter, socking . 
third baseman from the tri-sUte 
league hereafter.
Mimagmr Dan Parker” Ifinounced 
he would have a yRring of right 
handed hitters to throw in against 
Owingsville there next Sunday.
The split TuT'WnVebur  ̂In six‘jt 
place* ami dropped Maysville to 
fifth. —...................—i.
rio";L here, recommended j censure of 4he Sec-|‘in addition 
I reUry:
i Transfer of the duty of deport. 
[ Ing alien radicals from the Depart- 
•ment of Labor to the Department 
-'f lusfice, and tightening of the 
Califoraia "treason” statutes.
PARIS
( SECOND HALF LEADER )
Vs
MOREHEAD
( second half favorite )
J-yne STADIUM ' At 2:30 P.M
SevBB KllUd. 31 Injured
in Freaeb Freak Wreck
Seven persons were kHled anc 
thirty^jne Injured in a freak train 
wreck at the Avignon sUtion early
Sunday. '-- *s
The spefAing Geneva-Vintimille 
express jum^ped from the rails and 
toppled over two freight trains.
Mosf of the- victims were passen. 
gets in a wooden car which was 
mashed. There were no Americaas 
among them. '
The engine and twelve cars of the 
express were derailed and lurclied 
over against a freight train stand, 
ing on a parallel track. The freight, 
care In turn were knock^ into die 
cars of a freight train 00 another
The First American
“A life buaranee-Copipsaiy caaaot ta£e the place 
ind, hot it can preserve the familjr fromof a
mt-
Howard M. Hughes^
The Mutual Life Ins. Co. Of N. Y.
MiMmd Tmi! Hotel
Ferguson Funeral Horne
(Successor to Holcomb Funeral Horae)
, . Galls answered Promptly Day or Night
Complete line of caskets at ReaaonabU 
Ambulance Service Anytime, 
r Give U. Yo«r Order For Funeral Howem ' 







Mr. ii a;.: p.,..
Eaten
Drmnd MB. Joseph .loemer of M„
l^ .»d r.a“^:rp“TO^ S' - .~---- -----.
where the tan,», i . ‘ • / 1® Bond, Mr. Jack Barber and fiama. Jnct r>Mpi 't..,! fi_i..
IHarriage Luenses
THURSDAY. AUGUST 18, 18»
thu n.M of tko o<„lpo,„ 
bad-bedh. Joit.
w. HowJ Fame ■' ‘=" '•'• HedpK,, Mr:i.
W.J„r,d,p. Tho, will rrioni ' to , r"""' <-’“f'O’Coll „o
No.).«U. f tido,-. D,. Bora,, pro- .r„,, t?
r^r Of U,. „„od„. ed„„,ioo “ S" Kp.. ,p„„,
and director of instruction in the ' ,, **'• Hodges’
•Junior eolego and de»on»tration-0^‘^ Fraley and
r.n»...d,fo.
:whm th, foro,!, k«r.a^'' S‘“B»,S?Bona ^ A "rid S7 lid ' “dnioir" :•...... ..................... ................ . wo.o.ov, ~p.ow""— IiiiidS""rtfi“”Sf..... ...... ■ Tsustoiri-'S
Th, cotfft Mu Mlowod radi oaf 
h,™ «2? for tuv lipj
.jaouuf MV . cu lUlU u uUHWmUOn- d-iid,n »» r»
.. ;chn.ii-at-lho Goorgo Peahody GoU 4-S- 




Mis. E. F. Hed^-es of Tolleri,oro.
iSiiSSaS:.
fl. others 0i uuiu. , ——* —V |~.a. umm-m m.K u« lU.iifWj; auivoyigg cne roads to^usei
Hiuihrr «r.'■ D d.."“r “"'•**’* The picture brines au abJOhiUlr .Johnson, 24, .single, i.;..l: «ain the damage dSne by laat week' 
•c.ipub’v ill ” * ^ ‘'>lerUiintr.ent to the, worker of Ghrirty. and Maude and made provuion for tb
Tatu-n scent ThorsH • - of teams «nd drirets
V.’i.'-'-ester ' ^ Thursday aj p ay kumiig toward comedy biit f Glurl;, <23, single., true!. F. 8L B. A. work.
very slxtait iet w.U admit von 
p the Carter County Far, August
J^. M. C. Cros.>e.v;s leaving W-.-ri 
.<Uay f,T N’e,r York srhare she. -.,- —,. ovf., .vfio n
•-<1 visit her brother and Mbs H i- 
■cetfi Haggard who
-1T i-------
Mi.'s Anna Caiter. secretary 
Dr. Howard Pa>-ne, is recovering at 
her home from an operation which,
■ ; he underwent last June in a Louis­
ville hospital. For a time'Car.
ter’s condition was serious, but for .. ,c u -
the past two months-she has been “ " “hK®™ »ho is attending 
■ under tbe rare of Dr. G, C. Nickell ' Maggard wiii
and she is well on the foad to ro. Morehcad with Mrs. Cros.
_ ^ Martin is moving to
Thelma AUop On . .-vshland Friday ' *
B^f ,T. ; M. a. H,ilM.,. of J„k,oi,. K«l-
Mrs. Sam Allen, spent Sunday in ^cky. was a «iaitor _fn --TWelui. 
Moi ohead for the frst time in «tr. ~^‘uday.





Huy I'ui-viA. It;. Kin^c.
COAL BIDS
------------ - .. m.„o«ifi li
#bui.t^>- for the below oarer.. 
>• ,  Cr> , received at the offic
I^:,= a,y, ,„d J.-t ,, -.V- , ' ' . '■■»" >:»"'• bx' a„ ‘b*" -*1! .i. wli), n. M
viui nccK . S -po n
daughter. .'Jiss thi-iiiia Alien who
hfts •been :n a Huhtlng^n hwpltsl 
and whlir
to Lexington. ;-.JVi-!'.
for fourteen week., i of. ■
.iiiion was setious. is sfowly iniprov. 




Mrs. Claude Kesslar gave a din- 
iii-r Thursday. . Tie guest* were'
Mrs. U. g; Hjeks of Fort IVayne.,
Indiana: Mrs. D. H. .McGuire of:
. i'wumouth, Ohio:. Miss Margie f Carter J'- Kenuu ky. an 4
Boggs of Co'inrton, Ky.. Mr and' ", ‘ the R“‘h Oliver, of female ..
:.1;k. 0. S. Boggs and four daugh- uT 
< of Olive Hill, Mrs. Ed Scott
i,„ ,re JJOS' 
i electric plants in xUv U 
It ha»-4it£n,jaii(hatedI Slates. .1 „« 




111* inth giT.App.tmff ih-ii:r-.A7’ ■■
vaiely •
"V, ., ,.. ,C.r,oi|-I 'eJIU™. 1515
;T£a«w iA. ■
-L Werimg on business. to cr—- -..........................
Mrs. Doml Atchison lias returned '“«h
Notices
ami f
tut^i" D6!t~ fami-. An order van placed ,... . 
by the Courr summoning 'e. a - 
Fvans and J. D. Johnson, former 
County Judges, to Bp^>^^r at t^- 
-net regular session to give an n,
■ .of the puichiuu- and dinposl.
Boy E. Comette 
Supt. Rowan Co. Schools.
M. I, Wilson
- 7b;3yir7'!;"'i«n- «„h»,dii2zv_.-=.vi«...ni f/uiwuon-u
e past eight yc«hi. The order ATTORNEY AT LAW C3I, Building
“FTHOUIST CHURCH
.pvu..- Of age, wa- .c-ommitti-l Church .<-'...... ., .
-V V, Vf... A..U CO * « . v' *"•* \ Society as a negleetcd ani Morning Worrh',......................
and daughter of Prather. Kentveky, „ "l f «' <Icpendem rhiid. and. said Society Union ser^^ee^ of Vr,.,.,,, iv, . ‘ V
M.3. Ben Thompson of Olive .Hill, wies Mrs. «'». '•"•cnformity with .said Section ! MeihodiCBt Chure', ' . . >
and Mr. and Mrs Ralph Coleman trf, . =‘‘ « ^ue course • Union Service ^ VaVe V-Er.
Morehead. L- ,u '°"»cnt to .and conrummate the ^411le Young Hr J ' ■
V;«u BroiW - • H==^'^‘*''«icr Of Augusta. Georgia, ate "‘'‘iPlion of said infant by an Prefer Me«in^ 4 ' s............ "
,tu Hospital ' Greg. .->dop^ und accord ,o :=ueh Adopter Retreat ' Seraice iTurJ^y
Mrs. Mary Johnson Clark haa re. ^ : .Miss Dan. Holbrook and M sA r^ °c^TT^-
e RifiiJ wwka in tbe Rerwan County News. !
-- -
Rev. H. ;^M0(.r,
W. E. Johnson, wha 
inirton hospital.
t Davis andMa»iw  
R-I^bsaw
iKs Manrgaret'Davis, 21, talented
fT »
daitghi
- W. of this
22. Mn .. ..A. O. a.
•tlibson of Stone, Ky.. were married _____ wKK~»v.o,er i«
In - ,nlet „ HundoBtoi., t1„ Flraiin-bure
., B.P-z, kt:. “•'“
KV (■im,DRE\-!l HOME SOOETl- V^P™t„ *■ "
I. B. E.i„. P„.^ira, B -
“• P~B. m-rtlnt t^o;
Tw are invited to attend aB '
and Gladj-s Barbour of 
..outh were week-end guesLs 
Mrs. Snooks Crutcher.
Mr. and Mri-. Hanley Bayson r.ad
-on Donald and Mr. and Mrs WiU _ _______________ .
' Walt* are leaving# SaUirday ___
re they win spend. F"‘«rn Suii please•'« »' iw tu v - ' ■■■■■■■ nMiag ■;o1%e"^ Easte «. P  *" “» ‘ttend «B
of Dr. and Mga, a R. veveral days. !*«• Mrs. E.;-H6gge and pay dues at ■^***- <5nr motto D ••Work”,
one, Ky.. were arried Louis Oppenheimer i^soendlne ' Grand .Chapter dues must be --------------- -
................... -• • • - ^ pdid by 3m»t; loth. ' ------------------------------
B,ib n7b«; „a ii"-
...m, TlffiSd.y
■ • —— . / f‘‘l< > Jipn,,. Tb, „„u
Personal News -dln,r S'...
Sfsi.55-
Stock Report
- Mr. and Mre. J. B. Calven and “t .Ml. Sterling in the after
childreo, Mary" Alice and J. B. Jr, ”®">-
.spent Wednesday in Lexington. * i -Msry .Mnere is attending the
Du Bols. Penn. Chicago this week. , 54.00: Cows 46c
Mrs. Melvin Hamm and children
FLEMINGSBURG. KY
1M4. « . , _______
Hogs — Ri-cepts ino: Packers «'ening will be held 'here th.u
S5.3..; Sows S2.30 to 13.10; 'Stock ^le summer. The public i« eo,
dially invited. Wwh perhap,. ,
pastV '
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Bufll H. Ka*ce_ Pastor.
Sunday .SehoH 
Morning Worship 
B. Y. P. U.
Brewing .Sermon 7 .;jn
^yer Meeting - Wednesday i 
B«n!ar services both morning i 
be held I
m.
■ I I ■
Caiwy Roofs 
MAatbiir Oefai Sim
\A7® '•''T CUBT BobO,.. . ..
W. to t*>e «.a poultiyIW roof. tnarrYrt^uSLnS
«M?e«£uI ovpo^-.-- 2
»«» thtt oreWy roofing*. “***'*~^ ^ »•
63.25.
Mis. C. P. Jacobs.
S visiting her brother. Mr. Snyder! ---------- .1
•. M’. A. Weitci and Mrs Hath I ' ^'•*'‘1 I'flative.v 
.week.
~ Rooeipis 223:' .Sieerr the er will bi- pr.-kcru
»-.<S to $4.30: Heifers $2.43 to preach at every service.
S3.40:-.Bull-: the- .............................. .. ouiii (  tBw
$2.36 to *3.1,); Tows anil Calv., a special effort
Elliott eoumr: . ^ $28.00; Stock* Cattle '"iMbis season.
• SG.00 lo Slli.Oft; Bal.y Bei-vi-.-. .•.„ ' . —--------------- ----------
'» SS.GO. ^ CHRiSTI.A.N cifURnr
people 
i-mj .11
.rin,._c„ -»k .............. ..
'j Miss-«iDith; left ■'“'npanied by parent Rusrdian or 8“^!;; Good attendance last Sundav at
for Winchester after a short’visit ;'<»fher.. l« $6-P0; Medium S5.00. 1 School' and Church ' Mak.
I"5: Top Vnah; Sffiday one brtter. ' 
freaching and C
»=i“rjr.sr,35."s'
Morehead Gr^ery Co, 
Morehead
STANDAflD ,-QR QVEH c,q y£AK^
, ........... ....... u  , - y- , _____
A„,., Johny,„ki„. „5 M,. . Un,. .2.70 „ ,5.50,
Raymond Allen will leave Fridiy Misses Edna anri m ba • . ■ Receipu 1505. *
S.I..
Mrs. Sam. Johnson and chiidron evpning. " -Sunday . f”BAl l'LE OVER CAT
Virginia and JuBio*. of Portamouth Prof, and Mrs P«,« ..j j“ u
wepe week-end guests of Mae Diy. ler. Francis, trili leavr for^fi^Sl v -^Gontinued From Page One) 
Miss Lena. Hay.s of Cincinn.t; .. G^IWe uf Mre. Bays testified that he knew.
of J7 F. Hacknoy.
..a Mn. Fnd,ft,«,„
, S.Mrt.y j„ b„„ j,|„
M«B,n. B,g,k Th, „„„
M.» Unit, Whit. „j b„,b^, 
Job, M,. ,nd .Mn. Pn„k j„„, 
»nd Leggan Kesslar. •■
io tbe Carter:^ -—Vgoing,
*»»»< 22 to ■ ;-Kiddies admitted free.
B,™ ,.,rrona.n£ i" r
W-BTln. d.dKbt,r 
Mr. .nd Mn. Um,,, M-risht 
U.1I pUc,. nn bitten by .
lib. ™„a..
-k, U d,4 „|,l!y'‘
Clcll Bn.ce retui-ned from a three
S2a! Sr “**■
Howard Hudgins. “'"''""■P""''* ^
Mrs, G; D. Bruce and son puii
- , - ---------------- .—-Mrs;
.father. Dr. D. .S. Firher.
'‘'“"oof Mt. snrltny, .nnnt Snnd.y *|th 
l»I aother^Mn. D. M. Holbroek 
Md fnnay. . .
Min Elinbeth. D.vi, bn nttin. 
fd to MjiMtbeui ,n„ ,„„d,d
nnlion m Artlntd i„d Hunting.
Mr Boyd MriJitilougb left S>tur- 
d.y for Ehiiodriphl,. Wb.r, hr «i|
join his wife and 
nl„. ■ E- Hogg, ondfamily.
Mra. Tilford Gevedon and baby 
-re v-wting her .sister. Miss Marv 
Haselwood of Winchester thU wee2 
Mr*. John Holbrook and cbildw
Mr o^rj ”1“r ond Mr,. A. L. Millor.
•Mr,. Evorou Bloir o/ Arti.nd 
M-nooMy iil ot the home « b,r por!
=otx Dr. „d Mn. H. L. Wlbt.r
'It' ''“"r on•tnnding tb, Poir i„ cbio.go iffi.
• ... .
Oo,r during . Ml in un, .toklng 
of ovld.no. Judge J,„„i„g, told 
Sb.„f, Mor. Mop ,0. „„„„ J. 
"ollington Wimpy Tb. ,b,ritr 
went to the outside of the court.
boo,, bo, ntumed „yi„g b, co„.d
not f.nd Wimpy. (WImpy i. . 
rontm ehonotm-. ,bo 1„, .g„„d.v, 
in the funny columns, attempted to 
eat a eat.) ^
After due deliberation a verdict
. No night services. Congre. 
gallon reminded of meeting at
Farmers. ----- -
; Semon subject Sunday morning 
; 1* , Immorulity”. You have prob- 
. ably raised many queMions relative 
to this subject. Come and hear ii 
discusaetl. _ __ ,
oem and costo (about seven 
dollars all told) for the breach of 
the peace, but gave her the custody 
of the cat and the kitten. H„. 
Bailey was not found guilty.
ABOUT TOWN
(Continued from Page One) 
Like It, and i» was very good. . We 
had tea at the Chineese VillageT^and 
much Of our time )-hoppi„g. 
we took the rubberneck bus around 
tte City^^ and saw a iot.for little. 
^ Ohineese Section, especially 
inftresting. June Adams ‘■Hull
worth anyone’s effort
.STrirtC^’r:
.have really enjoyed.it more than 
.i en our viris isTt roar.”________ _ ___
Cozy Theatre
Auguat 17-18 
















LAUREL A HARDY 
IN
Hollywood Party





Th. mmiorfo. w. o».p|.„ „ ^
oBPorirac Jn Ap.„ri», imlo.noha«. w« „
cquippml to hgridto ^ tmonblto.
Eip«M wprioitoiioliip. oentom, o^uf^iop.
m witot w« off a-.
Lot US <t» for YOUR Ci.
>«V^
Midland Trad Garage
